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Feature Articles
From the Editor’s Keyboard
by Beverly Browne, Managing Editor

Beverly Browne.

April is a rainy month and it
tends to make people gloomy.
Most Americans think gloom
is a terrible thing. They’ve
been told that a sunny disposition is healthy and protective. According to prevailing
opinion, optimistic people
are supposed to be inoculated
against any number of negative
conditions. That has got to be
good.

Certainly, research supports the idea that optimism has
health benefits. But as a congenital sad person who
finds pasted-on grins both obnoxious and undoable, I
have some problems with the concept in practice. And
that was why I was legitimately happy to come across a
book by Eric G. Wilson, Against Happiness: In Praise of
Melancholy, His arguments struck a chord.
Wilson says that America’s addiction to happiness
is dangerous. It leads to self-delusion, superficiality,
and vapidity, and is the enemy of contemplation and
creativity. Conversely, generative melancholy, which
Wilson distinguishes from depression, is a powerful motivational force that should get better press. Sad people,
he says, often do great things. Witness the achievements
of the melancholy Virginia Wolfe, Vincent Van Gogh,
Ludwig Von Beethoven, and the poet Keats, author of
Ode to Melancholy. These artists and others all exhibited
an “inner gloom,” yet they produced masterpieces instead
of being disabled by it.
On the other hand, melancholy and its relatives, skepticism and realism, may have survival value by causing us
to examine situations that could be dangerous. Indeed,
the proposition that the deep, dark woods might contain
something other than soothing coolness is a mainstay of
children’s fables. Be cautious, they say. Not everything or
everybody is good.
Melancholy also makes joy possible. One cannot experience one without knowledge of the other. It is part of the
duality of human nature that day needs night to be appreciated. Life is valuable because it is finite. Happiness all
the time is neither to be expected nor desired. In fact,
under some circumstances, it may be pathological. The
trick is to know the difference between optimism and

denial. So, as the rain drips from the gutters, accept it for
what it is and appreciate it. Read a nice, sad book.
The opinions expressed in this editorial are those of the author alone.
Comments may be sent to the editor. Letters will be posted on the Voice
website, plvoice.org/letters.

Are You Expecting an April Baby?
by Gayle Refbord, Contributing Writer

If you’re expecting a baby in April, congratulations! April
is the first full month of spring and is a time of renewal
and growth. Easter generally falls in April. Both the religious and secular celebrations of Easter symbolize new
life. Baby chicks and bunnies are symbols of Easter and
also make wonderful plush toys for your new baby!
April is believed to take its name from the Latin word
aperire, which means “to open.” April is the month
when blossoms open and new leaves appear on barren
trees. Color and life return to the northern hemisphere as
the southern hemisphere moves into autumn. It is also
thought that the name may be a reference to Aphrodite
and that the month may have been originally called
“Aphrilis,” or “Apru,” after the goddess’s Etruscan name.
Along with Easter, there are many other holidays in April,
quite a few of them with religious significance to various
traditions. These include Passover, Buddha’s Birthday, St.
George’s Day, Good Friday, and St. Mark’s Eve. Other
holidays that fall in April include April Fools’ Day, Earth
Day, and Arbor Day. April is National Poetry Month and
National Poetry Writing Month.
If you have an April baby, its birthstone is the diamond and
its birth flowers are the daisy and sweet pea, which bloom
in April. The diamond is believed to be a great amplifier of
the energies of other stones and of the wearer. You can use
diamonds to amplify the positive effects of aquamarine,
emerald, and amethyst, as well as your own energy. And as
we all know, diamonds are a girl’s best friend.
An April baby can be either an Aries (April 1-19) or a
Taurus (April 20-30). Aries is a strong fire sign. Most
Aries are curious, energetic, ambitious, and restless. In
approaching their goals, they act with confidence and in
their dealings with others, they are direct. If you have an
Aries baby, be ready to raise a bold and competitive child.
Aries usually retain their competitive natures into adulthood and carry the force of their personalities into the
workplace and their relationships.
continued on next page
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Taurus is an earth sign. Generally, a Taurus is a stable,
grounded person who is conservative with decisions and
makes a deeply loyal companion. Taurus is generally
level-headed even in intense situations but can be explosive if pushed over the brink. As a child, Taurus is usually
pliable and reasonable, but can also be intensely stubborn.
They usually fit well into school and work situations, and
thrive best in a stable environment which reflects their
own inner natures.
Whether your April baby is a fiery Aries or a grounded
Taurus, you are sure to find yourself with a strong willed
and energetic child who will grow into a powerful adult.
As the first full month of spring, April is indeed an
encouraging month in which to be born!

The History of Earth Day
by Gayle Refbord, Contributing Writer

and influential community activist, who proposed the
idea of a global holiday called Earth Day at a UNESCO
Conference on the Environment in 1969.
McConnell suggested an annual observance to remind the
people of Earth of their shared responsibility as environmental stewards. He chose the first day of spring in the
northern hemisphere, also the first day of autumn in the
southern hemisphere, because it is a day of renewal.
At the vernal equinox (always March 20 or March 21),
night and day are the same lengths everywhere on Earth.
McConnell believed that Earth Day should be a time of equilibrium, when people could put aside their differences and
recognize their common need to preserve Earth’s resources.
On February 26, 1971, United Nations (UN) SecretaryGeneral U Thant signed a proclamation saying that the
UN would celebrate Earth Day annually on the vernal
equinox, thereby officially establishing the March date as
the international Earth Day.
In his Earth Day statement on March 21, 1971, U Thant
said, “May there only be peaceful and cheerful Earth
Days to come for our beautiful Spaceship Earth as it
continues to spin and circle in frigid space with its warm
and fragile cargo of animate life.” The UN continues to
celebrate Earth Day each year by ringing the Peace Bell at
its headquarters in New York at the precise moment of the
vernal equinox.

The Earth is everyone’s responsibility.

Provided photo

Earth Day is the name given to two different annual
observances that are intended to raise awareness about
a wide range of environmental issues and problems,
and to inspire people to take personal action to address
them. Except for that general goal, the two events are
unrelated, even though both were founded about a month
apart in 1970 and both have gained wider acceptance and
popularity ever since.
In the United States, Earth Day is celebrated by most
people on April 22, but there is another celebration
that predates that one by approximately a month and is
celebrated internationally.
The first Earth Day celebration took place on March
21, 1970, the first day of spring that year. It was the
brainchild of John McConnell, a newspaper publisher

On April 22, 1970, the Environmental Teach-In held a
nationwide day of environmental education and activism
that is called Earth Day. The event was inspired and organized by environmental activist and U.S. Senator Gaylord
Nelson from Wisconsin. Nelson wanted to show other
U.S. politicians that there was widespread public support
for a political agenda centered on environmental issues.
The event was wildly successful, sparking Earth Day
celebrations at thousands of colleges, universities,
schools, and communities all across the United States.
An October 1993 article in American Heritage magazine
proclaimed, “…April 22, 1970, Earth Day was…one of
the most remarkable happenings in the history of democracy… 20 million people demonstrated their support…
American politics and public policy would never be the
same again.”
Following the Earth Day celebration inspired by Nelson,
Congress passed many important environmental laws,
including the Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, Safe
Drinking Water Act, as well as laws to protect wilderness
areas. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was
created within three years after Earth Day 1970.
continued on next page
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In 1995, Nelson received the Presidential Medal of
Freedom from President Bill Clinton for his role in
founding Earth Day, raising awareness of environmental
issues, and promoting environmental action.
No matter when you celebrate Earth Day, its message
about the personal responsibility we all share to “think
globally and act locally” as environmental stewards of
planet Earth has never been more timely or important.
Our planet is in crisis due to global warming, overpopulation, and other critical environmental issues. Every person
on Earth shares the responsibility to do as much as he or
she can to preserve the planet’s finite natural resources
today and for future generations.

Recycling Plastic in Port Ludlow
by Beverly Browne and Steve Failla

Recycling plastic is a complicated issue because plastic
comes in many varieties, and localities differ in what they
can process. Tom Watson of the Seattle Times recently
published some sensible guidelines. They are recapped
below with some additions and local restrictions which
should simplify your plastic recycling.
Look at the numbers. The system of numbering plastic
(1 - 7) surrounded by a small triangular recycling symbol
has been around for years. However, in Port Ludlow,
we can only recycle some plastics numbered 1 and 2.
Anything else is garbage. To better understand this ambiguity, before recycling was a consideration, #1 plastics
were designated as food containers. Chemical containers
were usually, but not always, #2. Milk containers were
also #2 HDPE.
Plastics #2 are mostly for chemicals, only some of which
recycle. If the container is for consumption, personal
hygiene, or cleaning utensils or clothing, then recycle
it. Specifically, do not recycle automotive or garden
containers by placing them in the recycle bins. These
containers may have contained poisonous substances.
Shape makes a difference. If the opening at the top is
larger than the base, it doesn’t recycle. Even more specifically, the recyclable plastic containers must have screw
tops like beverage bottles. Caps are not recyclable and
should be removed. Plastic containers without screw-on
caps do not recycle.
Following the above rules, no food trays recycle. No
plastic bags recycle, except through the grocery outlets
where they originated. No polystyrene (often called
Styrofoam) recycles, unless it will be taken by a packing

establishment. Any molded polystyrene packing material
left in cardboard boxes renders the cardboard useless and
should be removed.
Look for other places to recycle plastic that is not
collected locally. Chunks of polystyrene cannot go into
the recycle bin in Port Ludlow, but can in Port Townsend
or at some shipping places. Plastic bags can go back to
the grocery store where they originated. Plastic peanuts
will be accepted at the Post Office. Nurseries will take
plastic pots. See Living with Less on our website, plvoice.
org, for more directions.
Don’t go overboard. You don’t have to scrub your recycles.
But do rinse them out. Avoid leaving food or other bits of
unused product in the recycle bins as they attract vermin and
promote microbial growth, making the jobs of the Skookum
Recycling Services employees even less desirable.
Pre-cycle when you can. Buy fewer products with single
use containers, such as bottled water. Avoid products with
excess packaging (like those plastic wrapped apples at
Costco and take-out food trays). Avoid plastic dinnerware
and other items that cannot be recycled. When you can, use
un-recyclable plastic or glass items for storage containers.
Keep it simple and don’t expect perfection. Have a
specified place to put the separated recyclables. If you put
something in the garbage that could have been recycled,
it is not the end of the world. If you have done your best
to recycle as much as you can, you will have made a
positive impact on the environment.

Ask the Doc: Type 2 Diabetes
by Amber Benner, RN, CDE Diabetes Educator

I’ve just been diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes. What do I
need to know and how will this change my lifestyle?
Being diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes is a big deal and
sometimes can take people by surprise. Many people don’t
even realize they have it. The first thing I tell people is,
diabetes is manageable and it is important they take the
disease seriously. Most people know they will have to
change their lifestyle to improve their health and many
already know someone with diabetes. The fear comes from
knowing change is coming and from the shared experience
of what happened to others because of their diabetes.
What is type 2 diabetes? Diabetes means higher than
normal blood sugar and type 2 means it is higher because
of insulin resistance. Each time you eat, food is digested
into glucose (sugar). This glucose is the fuel our cells
rely on to function. Insulin attaches to the cells to open
them so that glucose can enter, much like a key in a lock.
continued on next page
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In someone who is insulin resistant, because of a defect
in the cell, the insulin cannot open the cell. The glucose
gets stuck in the blood, resulting in high blood sugar. It
is not having diabetes that causes damage to your body,
but rather high blood sugar. Think of Karo syrup running
through your veins. That’s an exaggeration, but you see
my point.
This is an opportunity to improve your health. So take
control of the disease and keep yourself healthy using
exercise, good food choices, managing body weight,
and medication. Everyone’s plan is unique to them and
even small changes in habits (a daily 5-10 minute walk
or substituting a fruit or vegetable snack for something
sweet) can make a big difference. Using a blood sugar
meter will show you how well you are doing. You can
keep your blood glucose in a healthy range and live a long
and healthful life.
Keep your healthcare team informed at all times with
your management of the disease, especially your family
and your primary care physician.
If you have questions that you would like addressed in
future columns, please submit them via email to kburke@
jhg.org or mail them to Kate Burke, Jefferson Healthcare,
834 Sheridan, Port Townsend WA 98368.

Discovering Your Core Desires
by Autumn Pappas, Contributing Writer

“You can’t hit a target, if you don’t know what it is.” –
Anthony Robbins

Autumn Pappas.

If you don’t know what
you really want in life,
you are not alone. This
dilemma affects people
of all ages and crosses
all political, social, and
economic lines. As a
society, we often make
lists of things we want
to accomplish, only to
find those same things
create unhappiness in our
lives. This problem arises
because our intentions are
often not aligned with our
core desired feelings.

Core desires are things
you want with all of your heart. They are persistent, deep,
intense, and powerful longings of your core being. When

you become clear about how you want to feel, you can
make daily intentional choices for pleasure.
This exercise can help you discover your core desires:
• Ask yourself, how do I want to feel in every area of my
life? (health, relationships, career, spirituality, finances,
social life, education, etc.) Brainstorm multiple feelings
within each area and record them on paper.
• Study your list for each area. What feelings are replicated? What words jump out at you, feel important, and
valuable? Narrow down your list to five overall feelings. Having trouble? Looking up the definitions of the
words may help you to pinpoint your desires.
• Now, use repetitive questioning with each of your
feelings. Let’s say one of your words is “confidence.”
Ask yourself, “What does confidence feel like?” Your
answer, “Like winning.” Ask again, “What does confidence feel like?” Your answer, “Like being certain.”
Ask again, “What does confidence feel like?” Your
answer, “Like clarity.” Exactly. What you really desire
is to feel clarity.
• Write each word you’re considering on its own sticky note
and stick them somewhere you’ll see them every day. After
a week, you’ll know if your words feel authentic and right
for you. If not, take time to re-evaluate.
Once you discover your core desires, identify three things
you can do today, three this week and three this month, to
help you generate those feelings. Lastly, surround yourself
with people who make you feel those ways. Unearthing
your core desires will bring more fulfillment, profound joy,
balance, serenity, and happiness into your life.

Boomers: The New Growth Market
by Beverly Browne, Managing Editor

Are you over 50? Have you given up shopping because
there is nothing designed for you? Courage! You have
been discovered by industry.
Marketing professionals have come alive to the fact that
the demographic group called the “baby boom generation,” that group of folks currently aged somewhere
between 48 and 67, is a powerful but under-served market.
Eight thousand people turn 65 each day in the U.S. By
2017, almost half of American adults will be 50 or older
and they will control some 70 percent of disposable
income. Furthermore, the trend is not just American; it is
global.
These statistics will have a profound impact on markets,
affecting product design for everything from housing to
cosmetics. The hitch is that companies are not completely
sure how to meet the needs of golden oldies.
continued on next page
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Some things are obvious. Bottles that open easily are
something arthritic hands will like. Spas that require
mountain climbing skills to get in and out of will experience reduced demand. Those cute little shirts with the
capped sleeves and nipped-in waists will not be a big
seller to most grandmothers. Sales of cholesterol and
blood pressure pills will increase. Certain medical procedures will become more frequent.
But, according to Mathew Boyle of the Bloomberg
News, knowledge of what will work is not that clear.
Baby boomers have re-designed every life stage they
have passed through. The 50-year-old of today is much
different than the same aged person of yesteryear.
However, the exact nature of those differences is a matter
of debate and research.
Boston Consulting Group’s Allison Sander thinks that only 5
percent of corporations really understand the older consumer.
If you get beyond grab bars for showers, they are stumped.
Also, they don’t advertise much to oldies, spending only an
average of 15 percent of their budget on them.
Companies that have noticed include Amazon. It now
has a website dedicated to customers over 50 where it
hawks books and a number of other products – including
vacations designed for older persons. Oxo, the company
that makes those fat-handled kitchen tools called “Good
Grips,” has got the picture. P&G has active research
going through its “Living Well Collaborative.”
The products offered by these companies are good, but
selling them is and will continue to be tricky. Older
people don’t want to think they are old, not now or ever,
regardless of where they are. Successful marketing will
have to promote enjoyment but soft-peddle age.

Computer Scamming
and What to Do

The scam has at least two versions that some of my
clients have encountered. In either case, the minute you
think something is wrong, disconnect the internet if you
can or turn off your computer. You may have to hold
down the power button for 10 or more seconds. Then call
a computer expert or service for help.
The first version is the least damaging. The scammer
takes control of your computer, shows you phony “stuff”
that proves the malware is there, sells you cleanup software for $100 to $300, and leaves instructions on how to
clean your computer. The first problem is that you could
have bought the same software for $30 to $60 at Staples
or Amazon. The second problem is the software the
scammer sells may actually be malware.
In the second version, the scammer changes the computer’s password to lock you out. Then he demands money
to let you have your computer back. You should turn off
your computer. DON’T pay any money. A good computer
technician can usually help you get back on.
The more evil version of this is where the scammer
encrypts all your data; there is most likely no way to fix
this. Your computer has to be restored to factory condition
by an expert. Again, turn your computer off. Don’t pay
any money. And always remember to back up your files.
Call a computer specialist (some are listed in the Voice) if
you have questions.
PRINTM AKING W O RKSHO PS
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by Eric Hammond, J.E. Hammond Computer Consulting, LLC

There are some scams that are more frequent than others.
Here is one frequently reported by clients.
A man calls and says he is with Microsoft technical
support, and that they have evidence that the mark’s
computer has malware which is causing internet issues. It
needs to be fixed immediately. The caller will do it but he
needs remote control of the computer to do so.
If you get a call like this, hang up! No legitimate company
or business will call you about your computer unless you
contacted them first. Not one. Don’t talk to the caller. He
will try to confuse you, possibly threaten you, and can be
very persuasive.

Do It Right

Roofing & Construction
Located locally in Port Ludlow • Excellent Local References
Quality and Customer Satisfaction is our #1 Goal
u All Types of Composition
u All Types of Construction
u Metal, Cedar Shakes
u Repairs
u Re-Roofs
u Remodels
u New Construction
u Decks, Siding
u All Types of Repairs
u Custom Woodwork
General Contractor’s License
Lic # DOITRIR943Q
Bonded, Insured

William Bacchus
Phone: 360.774.6348
email: doitrightroofing@msn.com
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Arts and Entertainment
This section features news on Port Ludlow arts and entertainment events as well as a performing arts calendar for
Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties. Submit news and calendar items to
Beverly Rothenborg, editor, at bevrothenborg@broadstripe.net by the 10th of the preceding month.

Musical Salon Closes
Arts Council Season
by Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Guest Writer

Three young musicians, violinist Laura Frautschi, cellist
Kristina Reiko Cooper, and pianist John Novacek,
present the traditional piano trio repertoire balanced
by compositions that are lighter, shorter, and readily
understood and enjoyed.
The members of Intersection play with exuberance and
verve. Their dynamic range is broad, and changes in
dynamics are instantaneous yet natural sounding. The
overall tone is full and unbridled. There is drama and
excitement in their playing, but there is also joy, a love of
music, and a love of playing together. They are giving a
concert, but they are also having fun.
This performance is partially underwritten by a
contribution from Waste Connections, Inc., also known as
Murrey’s Disposal.

Laura Frautschi, John Novacek, Kristina Reiko Cooper.
Provided photo

Prominent European families gave Sunday musical
parties in the 19th Century, similar to those thrown by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. Known as Musical Salons,
these musical soirées were held in salons or parlors of
middle class homes and achieved a warm, engaging
concert experience in an intimate setting where chamber
music could be heard as its composers intended.
Sunday, April 6, at 4:00 p.m. at the Bay Club,
Performing Arts in Port Ludlow will present the final
concert in its 2013-2014 concert season in an atmosphere
seeking to evoke a 19th Century European salon. While
salon music was usually written for solo piano in the
romantic style, this concert will feature Intersection, a trio
of piano, violin and cello. With its versatility, engaging
stage manner, and its unique mixing of trio, duo, and solo
formats, Intersection has won a large and avid international fan base. In Japan alone, CD sales have been well
in excess of 100,000.

Tickets for the Musical Salon with Intersection are $24
and can be purchased online immediately at www.portludlowartscouncil.com or at the Bay Club as of Friday,
March 7. Holders of Flex Passes are reminded they expire
with this final series concert. For answers to ticket questions, contact Diane Purdy at 437-1262 or email gpurdy@
cablespeed.com. You can hear Intersection online at the
Arts Council website, portludlowartscouncil.com. To
receive email newsletters with concert performer news,
sign up on the website.

Community Chorus Sings
Opera and Pastoral Songs
It’s “A Night at the Opera, A Day in the Country” for the
Community Chorus of Port Townsend and East Jefferson
County when it performs its spring concert on Friday,
April 4 and Sunday, April 6. The Friday concert will be
at 7:00 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church, 1111 Franklin
Street, Port Townsend, and the Sunday concert will be at
3:30 p.m. at the Chimacum High School Auditorium, 91
West Valley Road, Chimacum.
continued on next page
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“The fun thing about this program is the contrast of the
opera choruses and songs of people and the land,” said
director Leslie Lewis. Audiences will hear snippets from
operas including Madama Butterfly, La Traviata and
Aida. Even if the composer or the opera is not familiar,
you’ll recognize melodies such as the “Can-Can”
from Offenbach’s comic opera Orpheus, and “Dance a
Cachucha, Fandango, Bolero” from The Gondoliers by
Gilbert and Sullivan.

Olympic Music
Festival Benefit Concert
by Bev Rothenborg, Arts and Entertainment Editor

During the second half of the program, the chorus offers
a breath of fresh air from the countryside. Songs include
well-crafted pieces from composers such as Leonard
Bernstein. A set of three songs by American composer
Aaron Copland is “like an oasis,” says Lewis. Copland is
known for his depictions of the American landscape and
its people.
Lisa Lanza provides piano accompaniment for both
chorus rehearsals and in concert. Tickets are a suggested
donation price of $15, and may be purchased at
Crossroads Music in Port Townsend or at brownpapertickets.com. The website for the Community Chorus is
ptchorus.org.

Coffee Concerts Return
Gwendolyn Moore and duo-piano-partner Barbara
Hinchliff have been rehearsing during their winter break.
They are looking forward to their 2014 schedule which
will begin on Monday and Tuesday, April 28 and 29.
Random Sundays will begin in May and will replace
the Monday concerts during those weeks. The Tuesday
concerts will take place as usual throughout the season.
Regular Coffee Concert tickets will be used for the
Sunday concerts. Admission is $10, or $45 for a fiveconcert book.
Coffee Concerts are held at Turtle Bluff, Gwendolyn’s
home at 523 Blue Ridge Road in the Discovery Bay area.
The weekday concerts are performed from 10:00 a.m.
until noon, and are greatly enhanced by her commentary.
The home is reached by an unpaved road and has been
designed to add to the enjoyment of the music. Look for
the gigantic turtle on the roof.
The program on the opening Monday and Tuesday will
include Gwen’s favorite, Bach’s Goldberg Variations and
Barbara’s favorite, Rachmaninoff’s Symphonic Dances.
Call 385-3626 to get on the email list so that you can keep
apprised of future programs.
Also this winter, Gwen has been working on writing her
story about driving 3,600 miles throughout Africa in a
dump truck!

Pianist Julio Elizalde.

Provided photo

The Olympic Music Festival presents a benefit concert
featuring dynamic pianist Julio Elizalde. This special
pre-season event takes place Saturday, April 26 at Port
Ludlow’s Bay Club. Doors open at 1:00 p.m. with the
concert beginning at 2:00 p.m. Enjoy a pre-concert glass of
champagne in the Great Room. Mr. Elizalde will perform
a stunning concert of virtuosic pieces, and the concert will
support the festival as it kicks off its 31st season of Concerts
in the Barn. Wine and tasty appetizers will be served during
intermission, and Elizalde will meet and greet audience
members immediately following the performance.
The summer of 2014 marks Elizalde’s third season as
Co-Artistic Director of the Olympic Music Festival
in Quilcene. He is a graduate of the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music and of the Juilliard School, where
he earned a Doctor of Musical Arts degree. This gifted
pianist is the North and South American recital partner
to violinist and Sony recording artist Ray Chen. He is a
member of the New Trio, which is the recipient of the
Harvard Musical Association’s prestigious Arthur W.
Foote Prize. Elizalde is an active teacher, having recently
served as a visiting professor of piano at the University
of Puget Sound in Tacoma. Since 2011, he has been a
member of the faculty at the Manchester Music Festival
in Vermont.
continued on next page
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Elizalde will perform the following compositions:
• Bach’s Chaconne in D minor from Violin Partita No. 2
in D minor
• Grieg, selections from Lyric Pieces
• Beethoven’s Piano Sonata in C-sharp minor, Op. 27
No. 2 “Moonlight”
• Mendelssohn’s Fantasy in F-sharp minor, Op 28
• Chopin’s Nocturne in B major, Op. 62 No. 1 and
Scherzo No. 1 in B minor, Op. 20
The Olympic Music Festival’s Concerts in the Barn will
begin Saturday, June 28 and continue every weekend
until Sunday, September 7. Elizalde is graciously
donating his time and talents for this cause. Tickets to
the benefit are $50 per person and may be purchased
by calling the festival office at 732-4800 or by visiting
brownpapertickets.com/event/581054. You may also go to
olympicmusicfestival.org to view the 2014 season.

Key City Welcomes
Two Veteran Actors
Port Townsend’s Key City
Public Theatre (KCPT)
presents two distinguished
actors to its audiences.
Veteran Hollywood actor
John Considine is featured
at a special screening of
the 1976 film Buffalo Bill
and the Indians, and stage/
TV film actor Lawrason
Driscoll plays the title role
in King Lear, which opens
KCPT’s mainstage season.
Considine will be the
special guest at a Rose
Theatre screening of Robert
Altman’s 1976 film Buffalo
Bill and the Indians or
Sitting Bull’s History Lesson.
This is one of Considine’s
favorite films from his long Hollywood acting career, and
it also stars Paul Newman and Burt Lancaster. Following
the film, Considine will answer questions and share
behind-the-scenes stories.
Lawrason Driscoll, who has the
title role in the upcoming “King
Lear.” Pictured here in the role
of Prospero in “The Tempest,”
KCPT’s 2010 Shakespeare in the
Park production.
Photo by Tom Giske, KCPT

The event is a fundraiser for KCPT, now in its 56th season.
Tickets are $20; VIP passes at $75 include a post-show
champagne reception. Tickets are available from the
box office at 385-5278 or at keycitypublictheatre.org.
The film rolls at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday, April 13 at

Port Townsend’s Rose
Theatre.
KCPT is well known for
its summer Shakespeare
in the Park productions,
but this year the theatre
opens its mainstage season
with “Shakespeare in the
Playhouse,” quips Artistic
Director Denise Winter.
Director Kerry Skalsky
takes on one of the great
tragedies of all time.
Shakespeare’s King
John Considine, actor in Buffalo Bill.
Lear is a tenuous tapestry
Submitted photo
woven from the delicate
threads of hubris and frailty, blindness and sight, loyalty
and love.
KCPT has assembled a stellar cast to match the might of
this masterpiece, with Driscoll in the title role. Driscoll
has been acting for 40 years, on and off Broadway and in
film and television. Appearing in the roles of Edmund and
Edgar are Jeff Allen Pierce and David Natale, the awardwinning duo from KCPT’s production of The Big Bang.
Performances run Thursday, April 17 through Saturday,
May 10. Performances are at 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays with 2:30 p.m. matinees on Sundays.
Tickets are $20-24, and are available from the box office
at 385-5278 or at keycitypublictheatre.org. The theatre is
located at 419 Washington Street, Port Townsend.

Northwind Reading Series
Northwind Reading Series is a program of monthly (or
more frequent) readings by local and guest authors,
featuring both poets and prose writers. Everyone is
welcome to attend these free readings. The readings are
held at Northwind Arts Center at 7:00 p.m., unless otherwise stated. Northwind readings are free, though donations
are gladly accepted to support Northwind Arts Center.
Northwind Arts Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization that sponsors visual and literary art events and
education in East Jefferson County, connecting the arts
to our community. For more information contact Bill
Mawhinney at 437-9081.
The schedule for April is:
Thursday, April 10 – An Evening with Lawrence 		
Matsuda
Thursday, April 17 – Susan Rich, Kelli Agodon
Thursday, April 24 – Tim McNulty, Holly Hughes
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Artists’ League Presents
Encaustic Artist

Artists’ League’s Got Talent!
Ten fairly new members of the Port Ludlow Artists’
League who have not shown their work in the past will be
the April Artists of the Month. Don’t miss this Emerging
Artists Show at the Port Ludlow branch of Columbia
Bank. An opening reception for the exhibit will be held on
Wednesday, April 9 from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the lobby
of the bank and then from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. in the Artists’
League Gallery next door.
The monthly drawing for an original, unframed oil
painting by Bob Jamison will be held toward the end of
the reception. Tickets are $2 and the winner need not be
present to win. The ten emerging artists’ work will include
acrylics, watercolors, and mixed media. To see examples
of members’ artwork, please go to portludlowart.org or
the Voice website, plvoice.org, Arts sub-page.

Theresa Stirling at work.

Submitted photo

Encaustic artist Theresa Stirling will be the featured
demonstrator at the Port Ludlow Artists’ League (PLAL)
meeting on Wednesday, April 16, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
at the Bay Club.
Stirling is a Northwest native who spent her childhood
steeped in nature which continues to influence and inspire
her work. She earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from the
University of Washington and continues to take art intensives at the Pratt Institute of Fine Arts in Seattle.
Stirling currently lives on a small farm along the Hood
Canal with her husband and two children, plus rabbits and
a flock of chickens. Her unique style is photo-encaustic
painting, and her work, which is shown around the Pacific
Northwest, is a mix of permanent gallery shows and
steady private commissions. An example of the latter, a
73” x 68” Montana residence commission of a wolf, can
be seen on her website, theresastirling.com. Other pieces
range in size from 1 sq ft to 13 sq ft.
Guests are welcome to attend the monthly meeting,
demonstration and social time. A guest fee of $5 may
be paid for an individual meeting, or dues of $30 will
provide a year of inspiring programs for artists or individuals who just enjoy learning about art techniques. More
information can be obtained by contacting President Judy
Danberg at 437-0342 or email danberg@shortline.com.
For additional information about PLAL and for examples
of members’ art, please go to portludlowart.org.

Art work by Cathy Wright, student of ArtHaven Watercolors,
Studio 525, taught by Marti Mathis.
Submitted photo

The Port Townsend
Arts Guild Fairs
The Port Townsend Arts Guild is accepting applications
for its craft fairs from artists representing their own art.
Information and applications for the craft fairs are available now at www.porttownsendartsguild.org. All proceeds
from the fairs fund local scholarships in the arts as well as
other cultural activities in Jefferson County.
The guild has been a self-supporting nonprofit arts organization for more than 40 years. Contact them by email at
ptartsguild@yahoo.com or phone 774-6544. Scholarship
information for Jefferson County students who will be
majoring in the arts is also available on the guild website.
The schedule for this year is:
continued on next page
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• Thirty-eighth Annual Rhododendron Arts and Crafts
Fair, Saturday and Sunday, May 10 and 11,
Downtown Port Townsend on Madison Street and City
Civic Plaza
• Annual Uptown Street Fair, Saturday, August 16,
Tyler Street at Lawrence, uptown Port Townsend
• Annual Crafts by the Dock Fair, Saturday and
Sunday, September 6 and 7, Downtown Port
Townsend, on Madison Street and City Civic Plaza
• Annual Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair, Friday and
Saturday, November 28 and 29, Port Townsend
Community Center (both floors) Tyler and Lawrence
Streets uptown (portion of all sales benefit Jefferson
County Food Bank)

Port Townsend Wearable
Art Show Designers Announced
by Bev Rothenborg, Arts and Entertainment Editor

A record number of entries were received for this year’s
Fourth Annual Port Townsend Wearable Art Show to
be held Mother’s Day weekend, Saturday, May 10. A
total of 77 aspiring designers’ sketches were juried from
55 artists, with 41 selected to participate along with five
alternates. Port Ludlow Artists’ League President Judy
Danberg and seven students, the youngest being eight
years old, were chosen. Entries were received from Port
Townsend and the peninsula, western Washington, Alaska
and California.
Seattle-based fashion designer Michael Cepress is back
to judge the popular fundraiser that supports the Jefferson
County Community Foundation’s Fund for Women and
Girls. Cepress’ credentials are tailor-made for this event.
“Fashion is what I do, and wearable art is what I teach at
the University of Washington.” He continues: “Fashion
is wearable sculpture and my own sensibilities are
completely aligned with this event. The designers really
thought outside the box and considered what can happen.”
His job was difficult because so many proposals exceeded
expectations. Submissions included garments using beadwork, felting, sculptural wire, and embellishments.
Danberg’s work is entitled Neptune’s Daughter, featuring
a mermaid body and a crocheted coral reef train! The
costume is reminiscent of a Smithsonian exhibit of the
“amazing crocheted sea creatures made by over 7,000
women from all over the globe.” Danberg says she just
“itched to make one so the Wearable Art Show was a
great opportunity.”
Cepress will make his final decisions based on originality,
craftsmanship and presentation. Awards include Best in

Part of Crocheted Coral Reef by Judy Danberg.

Submitted photo

Show, Second and Third places, Honorable Mention, and
Best Student work. Audience members will select the
People’s Choice.
Cepress notes that young people are reviving traditions
and he sees a renewed interest in learning textile techniques. “They are stepping away from our recent culture
of buying machine manufactured garments and are
developing the skills to understand textiles and fibers and
how to work with them successfully. Our grandparents’
generation is the last group that had formal education in
hand crafts in schools. This is perhaps the final opportunity we have to personally pass along what we know to
the younger generation.”
The Port Townsend Wearable Art Show showcases the
creativity and imagination of our finalists. Produced by
Key City Public Theatre, two shows will be held Mother’s
Day weekend, at 2:00 pm and 7:30 pm at the Elks Lodge,
555 Otto Street in Port Townsend. In addition to the
runway show, items created and donated by the designers
will be available through a silent auction. Ticket information can be found at ptwearableart.com.

PORT LUDLOW PLUMBING

SINCE 1961

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

New Construction • Repairs • Alterations
REMODELING SPECIALISTS • QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Water Heaters in Stock
Brian Peterson • State Contr# PORTLP2330AP

360-437-2770
Cell: 360-301-1016

115 Bayshore Dr. • Port Ludlow, WA
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Studio Opening

Self Portrait by Leilani Wilds.
Submitted photo

studio is adjacent to their home.

Leilani Child Wilds
will open her studio
at 483 Bywater Way
in Port Ludlow on
Sunday, April 27
between 12:00 noon
and 4:00 p.m. The
public is invited to
attend the opening.
The Wilds are
new to the area,
having moved from
Riverside, California
over Christmas. The

For the past fifteen years, Wilds has offered workshops
and created art in her Southern California studio. She
creates in clay, bronze, pastels, watercolor, ceramics,
glass, acrylics, silk, and mixed media. The Bywater studio
has several kilns of various types and sizes, as well as a
large etching art press.

GRACE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Solid, Spirit-Filled Bible Teaching
Loving Jesus and Loving Each Other

Inviting you to worship with us
Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m.
Port Ludlow Conference Center
200 Olympic Place, Port Ludlow



Pastor Kevin Hunter, Th.D. • 360-821-9680
Pastor Sherri Barden, Ph.D. • 360-821-9684
www.gracechristiancenter.us

LET’S GET TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER.
New to the area? Unfamiliar with the Edward Jones way
of doing business? Take an hour or so to learn how we
work with millions of individual investors to create and
implement investment strategies designed to achieve
long-term ﬁnancial goals.
Larry Wiener
Investment Representative
9526 Oak Bay Road, Suite 300
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
360-437-5113

Call today to schedule
a no-cost no-obligation
portfolio review.

Member SIPC

We provide solutions that give you LEGAL PEACE OF MIND
Estate Planning

• Revocable Living Trusts
• Probates
• Limited Partnerships
• Limited Liability Companies
• Adoptions
• Wills

Richard C. Tizzano
Attorney at Law
Licensed in
Washington &
California

Elder Law

• Life Care Planning
• Special Needs Trusts
• Powers of Attorney
• Guardianships
• Medicaid Eligibility
• Health Directives

Call for an
appointment
(360) 779-5551

www.sherrardlaw.com
19717 Front Street NE Poulsbo • info@sherrardlaw.com

Wilds has shown her work in her own gallery, as well
as various other galleries in California. She completed
a Master of Fine Arts degree from Claremont Graduate
School in anticipation of her retirement as a registered
nurse and veterinary hospital administrator. She plans to
offer art instruction at the studio. Wilds may be contacted
at 909-322-3688 or brasspearl@aol.com.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
For the Ease of Your Life

Sponsor of a Contemplative Retreat
Being in Presence...Come Away and Explore
May 15-18, 2014 in Sequim, WA
Information and registration at:
www.HealingElementsTacoma.com

Healing Elements Massage
9481 Oak Bay Rd, Ste E ~ Port Ludlow
MA# 60088691

Jamie Deering, LMP
deering.jamie@gmail.com

253.370.1170
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Performing Arts Calendar
Friday, April 4
The Cab Calloway Orchestra continues to delight audiences
under the baton of Cab’s grandson with the authentic sound
of a snazzy, stage style of swing and jive that’s alive, Admiral
Theatre, Bremerton , 6:00 p.m. dinner, 7:30 p.m. show,
373-6743, admiraltheatre.org.
Friday and Sunday, April 4 and 6
A Night at the Opera, A Day in the Country as the Community
Chorus of Port Townsend and East Jefferson County perform
their spring concert with music from opera, Leonard Bernstein
and Aaron Copland, First Presbyterian Church, Port Townsend
(Friday), 7:00 p.m.; Chimacum High School Auditorium
(Sunday), 3:30 p.m., ptchorus.org.
Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, April 4 – 13
Professor of phonetics Henry Higgins bets that he can train a
bedraggled Cockney flower girl, Eliza Doolittle, to pass as a
duchess in Bernard Shaw’s Pygmalion, Port Gamble Theater,
7:00 p.m. with 2:00 p.m. Sunday matinees, 977-7135,
portgambletheater.com.
Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, April 4 – 19
The musical comedy I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change
is presented in the form of a series of vignettes connected by
the theme of love and relationships, 8:00 p.m. with 2:00 p.m.
Sunday matinees, Jewel Box Theatre, Poulsbo, 697-3138,
jewelboxpoulsbo.org.
Saturday, April 5
The Edge presents an ingeniously improvised evening of
on-the-spot comedy from audience suggestions, 7:30 p.m.,
Bainbridge Performing Arts Center, Bainbridge Island,
206-842-4560, bainbridgeperformingarts.org.
Saturday, April 5
Readings of literary works in conjunction with monthly Gallery
Walk are held at the Pope Marine Building, Port Townsend,
7:30 p.m., no charge, sponsored by PT Arts Commission and
Key City Public Theatre, 385-5278, keycitypublictheatre.org.
Sunday, April 6
Maestro Wesley Schulz will lead the Bainbridge Symphony
Chamber Orchestra in a concert featuring string quartets, trios
and more, 3:00 p.m., Bainbridge Performing Arts Center,
Bainbridge Island, 206-842-4560, bainbridgeperformingarts.org.
Sunday, April 6
A 19th Century Musical Salon featuring Intersection, a classicalcrossover trio of piano, cello, and violin, in an afternoon of
traditional piano trio repertoire and lighter compositions,
including classical, jazz, Latin, Broadway, and film music,
4:00 p.m. 437-2208, doors open at 3:00 p.m. for seat selection,
wine bar and art exhibit by Carol Avoy Durbin, Bay Club, Port
Ludlow, portludlowartscouncil.com.
Friday, April 11
The Best of Comedy Underground features past winners and
finalists of the Settle Comedy Underground’s International
Comedy Competition, and it’s guaranteed to have you laughing,
8:00 p.m., Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, 373-6743,
admiraltheatre.org.

Saturday, April 12
The smooth musical sounds of The Brothers Four (including
Port Ludlow’s Mark Pearson) have delighted millions for five
decades. They’ll be at Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, dinner
6:00 p.m., show 7:30 p.m., 373-6743, admiraltheatre.org.
Saturday, April 12
The Port Angeles Symphony Orchestra concert will feature
Mendelssohn’s Concerto in E minor for Violin and Orchestra, Op. 64 and Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition, dress
rehearsal 10:00 a.m., pre-concert chat 6:40 p.m., concert 7:30
p.m., Port Angeles High School Auditorium, 457-5579,
portangelessymphony.org.
Saturday and Sunday, April 12 and 13
Bainbridge Symphony Orchestra and the Bainbridge Chorale
team up in an historic collaboration on Verdi’s Requiem,
Bainbridge High School Commons, 7:30 p.m. (Saturday),
3:00 p.m. (Sunday) with pre-concert chat at 2:00 p.m.,
206-842-4560, bainbridgeperformingarts.org.
Sunday, April 13
Actor John Considine screens his 1976 film Buffalo Bill and the
Indians, a fundraiser for Key City Public Theatre, 11:00 a.m.,
Port Townsend’s Rose Theatre, 385-5278,
keycitypublictheatre.org.
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, April 17-May 10
Shakespeare’s King Lear hinges on the fine line between reason
and madness, and opens Key City Public Theatre’s 56th season,
7:30 p.m. with 2:30 p.m. Sunday shows, Key City Playhouse,
Port Townsend, 385-5278, keycitypublictheatre.org.
Saturday, April 19
Arlo Guthrie’s career exploded in 1967, and he comes to the
Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, accompanied by his family.
A natural born storyteller, his tales and anecdotes figure
prominently in his performance, dinner 6:00 p.m., show
7:30 p.m. 373-6743, admiraltheatre.org.
Thursday, April 24
Let the Sunshine In when you go to the Admiral Theatre to see
Hair – the Broadway Musical, whose multi-cultural cast sings a
long list of chart-topping hit songs like Aquarius, Good Morning
Starshine, Bremerton, 7:00 p.m., 373-6743, admiraltheatre.org.
Friday and Sunday, April 25 and 27
The violin and piano duo of Alan and Sandy Rawson present
a concert in their Chimacum home with the program to be
announced. Go to rawsonduo.com to learn about the program
and to see pictures of past concerts and receptions, 379-3449.
Julie and David McCulloch of Elevated Candy Company offer
samples of their latest creations.
Saturday, April 26
The Olympic Music Festival presents a benefit concert and
reception featuring pianist Julio Elizalde at Port Ludlow’s Bay
Club, doors open at 1:00 p.m. for champagne, concert begins at
2:00 p.m. with music by Bach, Grieg, Beethoven, Mendelssohn,
and Chopin, 732-4800, olympicmusicfestival.org.
Saturday, April 26
The Cherry Poppin’ Daddies bring a show filled with the music
of the Rat Pack in their own inimitable style of classic swing,
Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, dinner 6:00 p.m., show 7:30 p.m.,
373-6743, admiraltheatre.org.
continued on next page
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CUCINA

Saturday, April 26
The Port Townsend Community Orchestra’s spring concert
will feature 20th Century show music by Gershwin, Romberg,
Berlin, Bacharach, Copland, and Mancini, Chimacum High
School Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., pre-concert chat at 6:45 p.m.
with Maestro Dewey Ehling, PortTownsendOrchestra.org.
Monday and Tuesday, April 28 and 29
Coffee Concerts return to the Turtle Bluff home of Gwendolyn
Moore and duo-piano partner Barbara Hinchliff with music by
Bach and Rachmaninoff, 10:00 a.m., 385-3626, 523 Blue Ridge
Road, Port Townsend.

Glessing & Associates

$3 off Large
Pizza!

Buck & Abby
“The Seniors”

Check our website for
the Chef’s Monthly
Special!

www.cucina-italian-restaurant.com
Thanks
Port Ludlow Village 360-930-0621
Port Ludlow!
Dine In Take Out Delivery

Kevin Hunter, Broker /Owner
ABR, GRI

Certified Public Accountant
Kathleen A. Glessing
•
•
•
•
•

Tax Preparation for Individuals, Partnerships, Corporations, Estates and Trusts
Financial and Tax Planning
Accounting and Auditing, Preparation of Financial Statements
Computerized Bookkeeping and Payroll, Business Start-up
Senior Financial Services

LudlowBayRealty.com
437-0800

Telephone 360-437-9443 / Fax 360-437-9446

290 Olympus Blvd, Port Ludlow

56 Village Way, Port Ludlow, WA 98365

Bob's Lawn & Garden Service
“Your Pruning & Lawn Care Specialist”

Quality Service Since 1991

(360) 732-5052
Bob Hoyle, Owner



Contractor Lic. # BOBSLGS016OZ
E-mail: bobhoyle@usa.net
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Port Ludlow
Community Church

ing Jefferso
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erv

P.O. Box 361 Chimacum, WA 98325-0361

“Connecting Christ and Community”
Sunday Worship – 10:30 a.m.
Adult Education – 8:45 a.m. Sonlight Club – 10:30 a.m.
Blending Traditional Hymns with Contemporary Worship
Come • Connect • Grow • Go

385-4194 sos@olympus.net
www.sosprinting.biz 2319 Washington Street, Port Townsend
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Local News
The Art Raffle Benefits Students

Port Ludlow Churches Plan Events

The Port Ludlow Artists’ League (PLAL) has raised
money the past eight years for scholarships for graduating
Chimacum High School students going on to study the
creative arts. The league has held silent auctions and a
grand art gala to earn nearly $20,000 for scholarships.
This year, the league is taking a break from the big events
to try something a little lower key.

The public is invited to join the Port Ludlow Community
Church on Sunday, April 6, at 10:30 a.m. when Taproot
theatre presents The Mark of Immediacy. Using scripture
alone, a lively trio of actors will bring you face-to-face
with the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. This
fast-paced production will reveal the truth of the Gospel
in a way you will never forget.

Each month, PLAL will be raffling a different piece of
artwork that has been donated by a league member. You
can view the actual artwork available and purchase a raffle
ticket at the league’s gallery (located next to Columbia
Bank in the upper village). Raffle tickets are $2 each.

A community Good Friday Service will be hosted jointly
by Grace Christian Center and Port Ludlow Community
Church on Friday, April 18 at 7:00 p.m. at Grace
Christian Center. The one-hour service will feature special
music, congregational singing, and several speakers.

The winning ticket will be drawn at the “Second
Wednesday” reception held from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. at
the gallery. The next reception will be held Wednesday,
April 9. Winners do not have to be present to win, and
will be notified after the drawing. Cash donations are also
gladly accepted.

Celebrate the Resurrection on Sunday, April 20 at 10:30
a.m. at Port Ludlow Community Church located at 9534
Oak Bay Road, or at Grace Christian Center at 10:00 a.m.
at 200 Olympic Place.

The artwork for April is an original, unframed oil painting
by Bob Jamison. Bob is a well-known Washington artist
who works primarily in oil. Information and pictures of
artwork available in the raffle can be viewed each month
on the PLAL’s website at www.portludlowart.org. See the
tab marked “Events.”
All money generated from ticket sales will be used for the
league’s scholarships. For a small amount of money, you get
to help a student pursue the dream of a higher education.

Contemplation Group
Comes to Port Ludlow
Contemplation, a meditation practice of opening in divine
presence, is coming to Port Ludlow. Trained facilitator
Jamie Deering begins a four-week contemplation group
on Monday, April 14 from 10:00 a.m. to noon at the
Healing Elements office, 9481 Oak Bay Road.
This short series is designed for you to explore contemplation and its many benefits for peaceful active living.
Registration is required. The total cost is $40 and includes
all materials. To register and for more information, call
Jamie at 253-370-1170.

Red Dog Farm CSA Offers
Local Produce Deliveries
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) has become
a popular way to eat good food while supporting a local
farmer. Red Dog Farm in the Chimacum Valley offers
residents the option of joining their CSA. Owner Karyn
Williams markets her produce at the Food Coop in
Port Townsend, the Chimacum Corner Farmstand, Port
Townsend farmer’s markets, and to local restaurants. She
also delivers produce to be picked up at the Beach Club
each Wednesday afternoon by people who have requested
delivery. Tips on storing and enjoying the produce are
included with each package.
Brochures in the Bay and Beach clubs contain more information. Call Karyn at 732-0223 or email her at info@
reddogfarm.net. Her website is www.reddogfarm.net.
Subscribers also receive a weekly newsletter.
Red Dog Farm is 1/2 mile south of the Chimacum Corner
Farmstand at the four-way stop in Chimacum. An honor
stand with refrigerator and freezer is open 365 days a year
from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. To purchase produce, leave
cash or a check for your purchases in the lock box.
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The End of Western Movies
for Inquiring Minds

film-discussion series at the Frye Art Museum), teaches
at Seattle University, is a Smithsonian Journeys speaker,
and blogs on movies at “The Crop Duster,” http://roberthorton.wordpress.com/.
Jefferson County Library is located at 620 Cedar Avenue
in Port Hadlock. For more information about this free
program, visit www.jclibrary.info or call 385-6544.

New Services Available
through Local Libraries

Robert Horton, western film critic, discussses changes in film
genre.
Submitted photo

Jefferson County Library will present the fourth of the
2014 Inquiring Mind lectures on Thursday, April 17, at
6:30 p.m. when film critic Robert Horton leads a discussion about how movies reflect the history and culture of
their times. Co-sponsored by Humanities Washington
Speakers Bureau, the title of Horton’s presentation is,
“The End of the Trail: How the Western Movie Rode into
the Sunset.”
The western was America’s bedrock mythology—and
greatest movie genre—for the first 70 years of film
history. But during a tumultuous period in the late 1960s
and early 1970s, the “revisionist” western took up a
fiercely critical argument with the past. In the disillusioned age of the counterculture and Vietnam, you could
no longer distinguish heroes from villains by the color of
their hats.
Because of the dramatic changes seen in westerns, the genre
forces us to look critically at our own myths. Why do we
need the clarity of “good guys” and “bad guys” at certain
times? Why do we sometimes embrace a more ambiguous
view of human nature? How do these movies challenge our
way of thinking—and what happens to us when a movie
forces us to question our long-cherished beliefs?
Robert Horton is a film critic residing in Seattle and has
spent more than 30 years writing and talking about film.
He reviews movies for Everett’s The Herald and Seattle
Weekly, as well as a number of national publications.
His books on film include Billy Wilder: Interviews and
Frankenstein, and he co-authors the zombie-western
graphic novel Rotten. A graduate of the University of
Washington, Horton also curates Magic Lantern (a

Jefferson County Library and Port Townsend Public
Library are now offering three new and exciting free
technological services: Microsoft IT (Information
Technology) Academy, the Library Now for Washington
mobile app, and Kit Keeper, a software system allowing
book clubs to reserve up to ten copies of the same book
12 months in advance.
“Libraries are no longer simply a collection of books in
a physical space the customer must visit. Today we offer
a myriad of services all centered on our core mission—
free access to ideas and information for all people,” said
Jefferson County Library Director Meredith Wagner at a
recent public event. Whether you wish to become certified
as a Microsoft Office Specialist to set you apart in the job
market or reserve up to ten copies of the same book for
your book club, new services are available through your
library digitally, and most of these new services are free
for library card holders.
Through partnership with Microsoft, the Washington
State Library, which is a division of the Office of the
Secretary of State, received funding from the legislature
to offer the Microsoft IT Academy to libraries at no cost
through June of 2015. Funds from the legislature pay for
the non-discounted portion and Microsoft has discounted
the remaining cost of these courses by approximately 90
percent. Funding from the legislature will cover the cost
for the Washington State Library to partner with both
Microsoft and the libraries in the project. The Washington
Microsoft IT Academy will provide the people of
Washington access without charge to a wide range of
Microsoft online courses and learning resources through
local public libraries.
The IT Academy offers three levels of technology
courses: basic digital literacy proficiencies, Microsoft
Office training, and advanced skills for IT professionals.
Participants can achieve certification following successful
completion of a series of courses by testing at certification
centers, or they may choose to complete selected courses
continued on next page
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without certification. The online courses are free to all
library card holders, although certification upon completion requires a fee. Training courses include the full
range of Microsoft Office 2010 and 2013 products such
as Word, Excel and PowerPoint, and also provide free
training to prepare for a career in Information Technology
through the Microsoft Technology Associate certification.
More detailed information on Microsoft IT Academy is
available on the website for either library, or visit the front
desk in either library in Port Townsend or Port Hadlock to
find out more about how to register for courses.
Jefferson County Library and Port Townsend Public
Library have also both launched Library Now, a mobile
app to put your library at your fingertips. From any
mobile phone or tablet connected to the internet, you
can instantly reserve books, search the library catalog,
check your account, and renew books. Funding for the
Library Now app was provided by the Paul G. Allen
Family Foundation, the Institute of Museum and Library
Services, and the Washington State Library. For more
information about Library Now, visit sos.wa.gov/q/
LibraryNow or contact either library directly.
Another new library service is for book clubs. Through
new software called Kit Keeper, prepared book club kits
containing ten copies of the same title can be reserved
online by a book club representative with a valid library
card for up to 12 months in advance on either library’s
website. Book club kits come in a plastic tote and are
checked out for up to eight weeks, allowing plenty of time
for books to be distributed and read by book club members.
For more information about these new services, visit www.
jclibrary.info or call 385-6544 to reach Jefferson County
Library, or www.ptpubliclibrary.org or 385-3181 to reach
Port Townsend Public Library. Jefferson County Library
is located at 620 Cedar Avenue in Port Hadlock, and Port
Townsend Public Library is temporarily located at Mt.
View Commons, 1925 Blaine Street in Port Townsend.

Port Ludlow Yacht Club Training Day
by Mike Hills, Rear Commodore

The Port Ludlow Yacht Club (PLYC) will hold its annual
Training Day on Saturday, April 12 at the Beach Club.
This year’s theme is “The Knowledgeable Boater.” The
public is invited to attend. You don’t have to be a boat
owner or yacht club member to participate. Check-in for
this all-day program begins at 8:30 a.m. The first presentation starts at 9:00 a.m. Cost, with lunch, is $10 for yacht
club members and $15 for non-members.

Registration must be made in advance, so we can ensure
we have meals and space. For more information, please
contact Buddy Hills, PLYC Rear Commodore, via
email at mikarhills@aol.com or by cell at 437-4012.
Registration forms are available at the following locations: Bay Club, Beach Club, or PLYC Wreck Room.
Registration deadline is Friday, April 4.
The day’s activities begin with Aaron Barnett from
Washington Sea Grant, who will talk about environmental responsibilities of boaters and upcoming changes
to the no discharge regulations. Our own Peter Joseph, a
retired Captain of the United States Coast Guard (USCG),
will review anchoring and how to get a good night’s
sleep while on the hook. Flare demonstrations will be
conducted by Past Commodores David Aho and Brett
Oemichen. After lunch, presenters from Goldstar Marine
(diesel engine cooling systems), Sea Marine (DC charging
system, inverters, and batteries), and West Marine (boat
finishes from varnishes to bottom paints) will speak.
The keynote speaker, Commander Thomas Sullivan, of
the USCG Detachment Bangor, will be the last presenter
of the day. His topic is Cruising Safely while Boating/
Navigating near Navy Facilities. Plans are for the USCG
to bring two vessels, a 64-footer and one other (depending
on operational needs), which will be docked on A Dock at
Port Ludlow Marina.
At the conclusion of the training day, attendees are invited
to the downstairs portion of the PLYC Wreck Room to
join us for our Saturday night festivities . Prepare to be
“The Knowledgeable Boater.”

Tizzano Conducts
Life Planning Seminar
Join us for a free Life Planning Seminar with elder
law and estate planning attorney Richard Tizzano. The
seminar will be offered at the Bay Club on Thursday,
April 24 at 10:00 a.m.
The seminar is designed to help you: (1) protect assets,
(2) avoid institutional care if possible, (3) find the right
placement if alternative housing becomes necessary, and
(4) not become a burden on others. Understanding how
coordination of healthcare (Medicare and Medicaid),
housing (age in place and retirement communities), financial (private assets and public benefits such as VA benefits
or Medicaid benefits) and legal (estate and safe harbor
trust planning) solutions can secure your retirement.
If you are not retired, you will be better able to plan for
a worry free retirement. Register in advance for the free
seminar by calling 779-5551.
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John L. Scott
Welcomes New Realtor

Joe Buskirk, John L. Scott
Realtor.
Submitted photo

John L. Scott, Port Ludlow
has announced the addition of
Joe Buskirk to their firm. Joe
was born in Silverdale and his
family has lived in Silverdale/
Bremerton for over 60 years.
After graduating from King’s
West High School in 1997,
Joe went to the University of
Washington where he graduated
with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Communications.

In 2006, Joe realized his
interest in real estate and
started with John L Scott Real
Estate. In 2011, Joe had an opportunity to expand on
his construction knowledge with a custom homebuilder
in Seattle. Joe was able to oversee several high-end
remodels and manage custom home projects near Seattle.
After immersing himself in the custom home building and
construction industry, Joe recognized that his passion is
working with buyers and sellers directly.
Joe has an extensive history of excellent customer service
and prides himself on attention to detail. He understands
how to buy and sell in today’s real estate market. Joe is
well versed with technology, readily available, and has
a history of proven success. He specializes in buying
and selling single-family homes, multi-family properties
and vacant land. He is proud to be associated with John
L. Scott and looks forward to serving Port Ludlow and
surrounding areas.
Please feel free to contact Joe directly at 253-359-3113,
joebuskirk@johnlscott.com or John L. Scott, 40 Teal Lake
Rd, Port Ludlow, WA 98365. He is excited to bring his
success to Port Ludlow real estate clients.

Port Ludlow Democrats
Plan Spring Party
Join us on Sunday, April 6, at the Beach Club for a party
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Please bring cookies or savory
bites to share; we will provide the beverages. There is
no admission fee, but donations will be accepted. Come,
meet old and new neighbors and get the latest news
about local and state politics. For more details, call Adele
Govert at 437-8090, or Linda Karp at 437-0175. No
RSVP required.

Voice Website Offers Easy
Information Access
When you are away from home as a snowbird or just
vacationing, do you find yourself wondering what you are
missing back home in Port Ludlow? You are only a click
away from all the news you will ever need. The current
and past issues of the Port Ludlow Voice are available on
plvoice.org. Just scroll to “read online” and choose an
issue to peruse.
If you are interested in a particular topic, you can locate
references to it with the word search available on the main
page of the site. The website also contains new information that became known to the editors after the Voice went
to press. See “breaking news” or “announcements.”
Would you like to show off your community to your
friends and relatives who live in other locations? Suggest
they access plvoice.org for a window into the events and
people of Port Ludlow. The realtors who advertise in the
Port Ludlow Voice also have information on the website
that will be helpful to those interested in investigating
Port Ludlow as a place to live.
Port Ludlow is an active artistic community. Information
about artists’ organizations and artists is available on the
site. There are also helpful links to weather, traffic, and
other conditions affecting travel. Advertisers will find
instructions for placing advertising on the advertising
page of the website. If you need information, don’t forget
plvoice.org.

Bluebill’s Spring Social
Celebrates Partnership
Boeing Bluebill’s goal is to improve the lives of members
of our communities. Nothing we do would be possible
without the help of the agencies, companies and individuals who help us in so many ways. The Bluebills want
to show their appreciation for the support of these entities
and give our members and partners the opportunity to
socialize with each other.
If you are interested in volunteer work and want to attend
the Bluebill’s Spring Social, please join the Bluebills and
their guests from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. on Friday, April 4 at
the Beach Club, 121 Marina View Drive in Port Ludlow.
This event is hosted by the Boeing Company. If you plan
to attend, please RSVP by March 28 to: Kathleen Roden,
437-7993, kroden0408@aol.com, or Laura Paul, 360-3442494, rlplep@yahoo.com.
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Sheriff’s Report for February 2014

Port Ludlow Fire & Rescue
Alarm Statistics February 2014

Alarms
Fires
Rescue/Emergency Medical
Service Call
Good Intent
False Alarms
Total Alarms

Ambulance Transports
Jefferson Healthcare
Harrison Medical Ctr: Bremerton
Harrison Medical Ctr:. Silverdale
ALNW
Olympic Medical Center
Total Transports
Aid
Aid Given
Aid Received
Total Aid

7
36
2
5
3
53
5
8
3
1
1
18
9
2
11

Message from Chief Brad Martin
As the clock seems to tick faster and faster these days, it’s
difficult to keep up with all of those little tasks, chores
and to-do lists. Last month, we changed our clocks ahead
an hour; this is also the best time to change the batteries
in our smoke detectors.
Not all smoke detectors need batteries changed anymore
due to the advancements in technology. If you are unsure
if your home has one of these types of detectors or if you
are unable to safely reach the smoke detector to change
the battery due to accessibility, physical restrictions
or other reasons, please contact the Port Ludlow Fire
Department at 437-2236. We will be happy to schedule
a time to come out and change those batteries for you.
When you call, simply supply your name, address and
phone number, the number of smoke detectors and the
height of the highest detector. If a crew member is not
readily available to schedule that appointment while you
are on the phone, we will call you back to schedule a
convenient time to provide the service.
As usual, I welcome the input of any community member
who wishes to speak with me. Please feel free to contact
me by mail at brad.martin@plf.org, or by phone,
437-2236 if you would like to speak with me, or schedule
a time to come in. I look forward to hearing from those
we serve.

In the month of February, 2014, there were a total of 113
recorded Port Ludlow events known to the sheriff’s office.
To help keep events in Port Ludlow in perspective, there
were 952 events county wide during the same time period.
The parameters defining Port Ludlow are SR 19, Tala Shore
Drive, Oak Bay Road, and Olympus Boulevard.
Agency Assist 				
4
Alarm or Incomplete 911 Call 		
6
Animal Control 				
5
Disturbance (unwanted persons, gunshots, etc) 5
Drugs 					
1
Malicious Mischief
			
5
Miscellaneous/Informational			11
Suspicious Vehicle or Person
		
3
Theft/Burglary 				
8
Traffic Incident/Complaint			
4
Welfare Check 				
4
Warrant Arrests 				
1
Traffic Violations				
39
Assaults					 2
Field Investigations				
2
Patrol Requests 				
8
Civil Assist
				
4
Violation of Contact
			
1
Let’s keep our neighborhoods safe. Contact the sheriff’s
office if you notice any suspicious activity and always call
9-1-1 for an emergency!

Understanding Dementia Is
Topic of Wellness Forum
The PLVC’s Wellness Committee will host a forum,
“Understanding Dementia and Early Interventions,”
Saturday, April 5 at 1:00 p.m. at the Beach Club. The
forum will focus on the catastrophic decline of the brain
occurring with dementia, including Alzheimer’s disease,
and what we can do should a family member or someone
we know become affected.
Our two engaging speakers will be Gail Bosch, RPh,
Certified Geriatric Pharmacist, and Jenny Eidsmoe of
the Alzheimer’s Association. They will discuss the latest
information, research, medications, treatments and
interventions available. Additionally, the new Dementia
Advance Directives will be covered and distributed.
Sign-up sheets are available at both clubs.
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Community Meetings
Dine and Discover

First Wednesday Luncheon

Dine and Discover will resume on Monday, April 7 at the
Bay Club when Port Ludlow resident, Maggie Smith, will
share her experiences with the Kitsap Navigators, a local
group that raises puppies for Guide Dogs for The Blind.
There may still be space available for this event. Sign up
at the Bay Club, noting your potluck dish to serve ten.

Come to the Beach Club on Wednesday, April 2, from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. when our First Wednesday
Luncheon will feature Jamie Deering, LMP, of Healing
Elements. Enjoy this opportunity as we explore the
softer side of tension and learn ways to soften tension
in our body. Jamie will engage us in body movement
and breathing techniques that help relax muscles and the
mind. This interactive talk will literally have us on the
edge of our seats.

On Monday, May 5 at the Beach Club, Eric Kessler will
present a history of the Olympic Peninsula’s Elwha River
and its long journey from one of the Northwest’s most
prolific salmon rivers, to its hundred years as a dammed
watershed, and currently its remarkable rebirth with the
removal of the Elwha and Glines Canyon Dams. Eric will
illustrate his talk with his own photographs and historical
images and drawings of the river and its dams. He has
been studying and working in the Olympic National Park
since the early 1980s, first as a natural history student at
The Evergreen State College, then, beginning in 1995, as
a naturalist walking-tour guide for the international travel
company, Country Walkers. In a parallel profession, Eric
has photographed world-wide cultural, environmental and
travel subjects on assignment and freelance for the past
25 years. His work has been published both in the United
States and internationally in magazines, books and for
organizations such as the United Nations.
Sign up at the Beach Club and indicate your preference
of a potluck dish for ten. If you have questions or wish to
cancel or be put on the waiting list, call Michael or Hilda
Cahn at 437-8223.
For all Dine and Discover events, the doors open at 5:30
p.m. Remember your $2 per person as well as your place
setting including placemat, napkin, dishes, glassware,
utensils and your favorite beverage.

Dine and Discover
Planning Meeting
Hilda and Michael Cahn have passed the torch to Don and
Lynne Folsom and Milt and Doris Lum. These folk need
your help, ideas and support. Please come to this one-time
meeting on Thursday, May 8, from 11:00 a.m. to noon
at the Bay Club. Your participation is greatly appreciated
and you may even be rewarded with nibbles. If you have
questions, contact Don and Lynne at 437-9251 or Milt
and Doris at 437-5143.

Please sign up at either the Beach Club or the Bay
Club. Once again, lunch will be provided by the Food
Committee. Instead of paying for your lunch, we ask that
you make a donation to the Food Bank. Personal hygiene
items such as soap, shampoo, toothpaste, deodorant, and
feminine hygiene products are always needed, as well as
cleaning supplies and laundry soap. Of course, cash or
checks are much appreciated.
Please remember to bring your own table service (plate,
silverware, napkin, and cup), so the money we save by
not providing these place settings can then be donated to
the Food Bank.

Port Ludlow Book Club
On Tuesday, April 8, 6:30 p.m. at the Bay Club, the Book
Club will discuss The Orchardist, a sensational debut
novel by Amanda Coplin. The story takes place at the
turn of the 20th century in rural Washington State. The
plot involves two abused and pregnant teenage girls, and
a reclusive and gentle man named Talmadge who finds
solace in tending his orchards. Talmadge, the orchardist,
provides refuge for the feral teenagers and consequently
becomes involved in their unspeakably difficult lives, the
horrific nature of which comes to a dramatic realization
when their abuser shows up. This meeting will alter all
their lives for years to come.
The era of this novel is well represented with the coming
of the railroad, the development of large-scale orchards,
timber camps and the dwindling presence of Native
Americans. Most of all, it is the exquisite descriptions and
psychological pathos of the lives of the characters in this
novel that gives this story a multifaceted complexity and
will keep the reader riveted until the last page.
The book selection for May is The Lost Wife by Alyson
Richman. Everyone is welcome. For questions, please call
Martha Dawson at 437-4167.
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Port Ludlow Hiking
With the spring weather returning, it is time to take out
those walking shoes. Please come to our spring planning
meeting to meet fellow enthusiasts and learn about plans
for the coming months.
Unless otherwise noted, hikers will meet at the Bridge
Deck at 8:30 a.m. to arrange carpools and get directions
to the trailheads.
Friday, April 4: Fort Townsend Trails
Enjoy an easy walk of about 6 miles at one of our local
state parks. The trails provide views of Port Townsend
Bay and second and third growth forest. For information,
contact Dick or Darlene Gronhovd at 437-7692.
Wednesday, April 9: Spring Planning Meeting
The planning meeting will be held at the Bay Club
starting at 5:00 p.m. with potluck and byo beverages to
follow at 6:00 p.m. Watch your emails for details. Sign up
at the Bay Club. For information, contact Jack Riggen at
437-0370.
Friday, April 18: University of Washington
Arboretum Trails
The group will explore the trails and visit the horticultural
facilities. For information, contact Jan or Bob Abiecunas
at 301-4446 or Judi or Larry Scott at 437-9299.
Friday, May 2: Local Waterfalls
This easy excursion will visit several local waterfalls
exhibiting winter runoff. Hikers will also have the option
of stopping at Whitney Gardens to view the blooming
rhododendrons and/or have lunch at the Halfway House
or Timber House. For information, contact Don or Lynne
Folsom at 437-9251.
Every Wednesday: Timberton Loop
Walk the 4.5 mile Timberton Loop. Enjoy views of the
Olympic Mountains and Mt. Rainier. Meet at the trailhead
on Timberton Road at 9:00 a.m.

Garden Club’s Annual Plant
Exchange and Salad Luncheon
Don’t miss out — join us for the Port Ludlow Garden
Club’s annual spring plant exchange, salad luncheon and
special program Wednesday, April 9, 11:00 a.m. at the
Beach Club.
Members are encouraged to get out in their gardens and
get dirty. Time to dig up, divide and share some of those
beautiful plants you’ve nurtured. Then, reap the benefits
of bringing home something special (free!) to plant in its

place. We all enjoy surprises, however this is one time
when labeling the plants with pertinent information (sun,
shade, color) will be appreciated by all.
The salad luncheon, dessert with coffee and tea will be
provided by a volunteer committee. For more information, please contact Judi Smith 437-7660 or Rita Clark
437-9104.
If you are not yet a member of the Port Ludlow Garden
Club and enjoy anything related to gardening in the
Pacific Northwest, please join us. Annual member dues
are $20 and can be paid at the door. Guests are always
welcome for $5. Come along and get to know us.
Following lunch, our featured speakers will be Larry
McKeehan and Candice Cosler from the Jefferson County
“Farm2School” (JCF2S) program. JCF2S is a 501c3
nonprofit organization, and participates in farm to school
and school garden programs. Port Townsend, Quilcene
and Chimacum schools align its curriculum with state and
national learning standards.
This curriculum uses experiential learning techniques to teach
horticulture, science, nutrition, history, and environmental
studies. The board of directors, coalition members, school
districts, teachers, parents and School Garden and Program
Director are dedicated to helping children and families of
Jefferson County continue “Growing Our Future.”
Additional information can be found at jcfarm2school.org
or contact Candice Cosler at 385-4313.

Annual Spring Sock Hop
by Ned Luce

The Fourth annual edition of the Port Ludlow Sock
Hop benefiting the Tri-Area Food Bank is coming up
Saturday, May 3, starting at 7:00 p.m., at the Beach
Club. Buy your advance sale tickets for $15 at the Beach
Club or the Bay Club in Port Ludlow. In addition, you can
get tickets from Ned Luce at 437-0191 or Steven Gross at
437-5110. Tickets at the door are $20.
Once again, Gross and Luce are putting together an
unforgettable opening vignette. After memorable past
performances by the “Extremes,” the “Village by the Bay
People,” and the “Babbas,” this year’s fiftieth anniversary
of the invasion by the Beatles will feature the “Beetles
of the Bay.” After they have provided the evening’s
opening entertainment, the rest of the night’s music will
be provided by Port Ludlow favorites Michael and Leslie,
a talented duo who have played dancing music for several
events here over the past couple of years.
continued on next page
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So come on over to the Beach Club, on Saturday, May
3 and stay until the dancing ends. Soft drinks and snacks
will be provided and you can bring anything else you’d
like to drink. Get out your poodle skirt, jeans, or leather
jacket and dress to impress. You will hear the 50’s and
60’s tunes you grew up with, and you won’t want to miss
the “Beetles by the Bay.” It will, again, be an unforgettable event.

PLVC Wine Tasting Fundraiser

Stamping and Paper Arts Group
April is the month to celebrate the Military Family and,
as stampers, we like to devote our class time this month
to making cards for the troops who are serving in faraway
places. We will meet at the Bay Club on Wednesday,
April 23 from 10:00 a.m. to noon to complete card kits,
with an emphasis on children’s cards, made in advance
by volunteer members. As only stamping, embellishing
and assembling is required, it’s a great project for some
of our newer members. Join us for this fun and rewarding
morning session.
Barbara Emerson has reported that over 1,000 handmade and commercial cards have been collected and sent
to our dispatching group, Oregon Coast Aid Stampers
(ORCAS), this year. Thank you Port Ludlow for your
continued support.
Remember to bring your show ‘n tell items, as well as
any gently used stamps and stamping supplies you wish
to sell. Money collected for these items will be used for
mailing fees of cards.

Senior Singles
Be prepared to enjoy not only your dinner, but also an
entertaining chef as we meet at 5:30 p.m. on Monday,
April 28 at the Fujiyama Japanese Steak House at 9989
Silverdale Way, located in the mall just beyond Sears.
We have not been to this restaurant for a few years, but
you will remember that we had marvelous food and a fun
time here in the past.
Local wines featured at Community Wine Tasting.

Provided photo

The Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) is hosting a
wine tasting fundraiser on Thursday, April 3 from 5:00
to 7:00 p.m. in the Bay Club Auditorium. The event
features unusual wines from Washington presented by
Doug Charles, founder of Compass Wines in Anacortes.
He is one of the leading authorities on wines of
Washington State, and is a frequent lecturer and judge on
the subject.

Please call our hostess, Lee Ann, at 437-9097 prior to
Saturday, April 19 to make your reservation. Please let
her know if wish to be a driver or a passenger, and be sure
to offer your driver a few dollars to help defray expenses.
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Tickets are $20 and can be purchased at the Bay Club or
from PLVC board members. To reserve tickets, call the
Bay Club at 437-2208. A raffle will be held featuring local
items such as a hotel stay, dinners, and rounds of golf.
The purpose of the fundraiser is to raise funds for the
council’s activities.
The PLVC’s General Meeting precedes the fundraiser,
starting at 3:00 p.m. Meredith Wagner, Director, Jefferson
County Library, is the guest speaker. The public is invited
to attend.
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Port Ludlow Village Council
Port Ludlow Village
Council Report
by Beverly Browne, Managing Editor/Reporter

President Terry Umbreit called the March 6 General
Meeting of the Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) to
order at 3:00 p.m. at the Beach Club. Directors present
were Dave Armitage, Rose Hablutzel/Jackson, Linda
Haskin, Laury Hunt, Ed Knodle, Tam McDearmid, Larry
Nobles, and Elizabeth Van Zonneveld. A quorum was
declared and the agenda adopted.
Guest Speaker
Nobles introduced the guest speaker, Jon Rose of Olympic
Property Group, by giving a brief history of Rose’s
involvement with Port Ludlow and Pope and Talbot. He
noted that Rose is a neighbor through the company’s property holdings which surround Port Ludlow.
In beginning comments of his presentation, “Creating
Community,” Rose said that he had left Port Ludlow in
2001 to work on the Port Gamble project. He said that
trails were a passion for him because of their power to
build community. Starting with the history of the early
lumber mill in Port Ludlow, Rose recounted how Pope
Resources spun off from Pope and Talbot and described
the growth of the company’s timber holdings.
Now his focus is on North Kitsap County and creating
more value there. Two projects were specifically
designed to that end, the community called Arborwood
and the network of trails called the String of Pearls. The
Arborwood project consists of 750 homes within a park
that will allow travel by foot or horseback. The String
of Pearls connects communities through land, by a trails
system, and by water.
Some outgrowths of the project include the formation
of the nonprofit North Kitsap Trails Association being
adopted by Kitsap County. A highly popular water trail
map was developed and is much requested by visitors.
A conservation area (6,700 acres) was established. The
Kitsap Forest and Bay Coalition raised $12 million to
support the project. A concerted $19 million effort has
been extended to clean up Port Gamble Bay, an important
shellfish area.
One of the questions that need to be addressed is,
according to Rose, what should Port Gamble be? Rose
said that the town reminded him of towns in the Northeast
that housed liberal arts colleges. He said that he felt that
the character of the town should not be compromised, but

Port Ludlow Village Council Meetings
General Meeting
Thursday, April 3
3:00 p.m., Bay Club
Workshop Meeting
Tuesday, April 22
3:00 p.m., Bay Club
www.plvc.org
should retain a teaching and learning component. Three
foci would be plants and horticulture, the marine environment, and the performing arts. To bring these goals to
fruition, the company is developing a 40,000-foot greenhouse, a marine laboratory on the bay which will be open
to the public, and has opened a theater. There will also be
a waterfront lodge and dining facilities. Websites where
interested parties can find out more about developments
in Port Gamble include www.itsinyourbackyard.com;
www.nkta.com, and, www.kitsapforestbay.org.
Subsequent to the main presentation, Rose answered questions from the audience. He said that the Fred Hill site
would continue to mine gravel. Iron Mountain Quarry is
building an infrastructure now. Olympic Property Group is
working on obtaining a dock, but not a marina. Tala Point
development is stalled due to stagnant home sales and pitto-pier is still pending. Shellfish concerns in the bay will
prevent marina development. He will deliver copies of the
history of Port Gamble to the Beach and Bay Clubs.
Community Reports
Diana Smeland, Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) President,
said that the infrastructure for the Ludlow Cove cottages
is going forward. The plan for the development was
approved in 2007. Home plans are not available yet, but
a model home will be built by summer and marketing
materials will become available then. Homes are to be
pre-sold. Buyers will become members of the Bay Club.
A copy of the plat was shared with the attendees. Nothing
new is planned in the Village Center at this time.
Council and Committee Reports
Treasurer Report: Haskin reported that February had
been a slow month. Total cash in the bank for PLVC is
$29,698.22. Funds held for Trails are $4,488.03. Total
assets are $31,383.23.
continued on next page
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Recycling: Steve Faills gave the recycling report. He
recapped the recycling requirements, some of which
(plastic) are listed elsewhere in this publication. Residents
are requested to flatten boxes, avoid putting polystyrene
in the bins, and separate colored glass from clear glass.
All wine bottles should go in with colored glass even if
they appear clear.
Utilities: Armitage gave the Utilities Committee
report. He discussed the pending Olympic Water and
Sewer (OWSI) surcharge. Armitage said that OWSI is
attempting to recover the cost of drilling and cleaning
up contamination at well 17 in the North Bay area. The
Village Council has challenged the surcharge. The Utility
Committee does not have a consensus on whether rate
payers should be asked to cover costs. The surcharge
would be approximately $100 per household over three
years. Pope will spend up to $1 million for clean-up.
There will a comment period.
Disaster Preparedness: Dave Aho announced a planned
seminar. See the report in this issue.
Welcome Committee: Bill Browne announced that his
team has developed materials for new residents and has
contacted half of the buyers of 24 known sales in Ludlow.
Health and Wellness: The committee has arranged forums
on dementia and stroke prevention. Health information counseling is ongoing. Upcoming is a session on Wednesday,
April 9 at the Bay Club from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Announcements
Wine Tasting: Umbreit announced the upcoming wine
tasting event. The dates of future meetings of the PLVC
are listed in the box at the top of the page. The next
General Meeting is on Thursday, April 10 at 3:00 p.m. at
the Bay Club. All residents are invited to attend.

Earthquakes on the West Coast
by David Aho, PLVC Director of Disaster Preparedness

Having been born and raised in Northern California, April
is Earthquake Month to me. The Great San Francisco
Earthquake was on April 18, 1906. Other months are not
immune. In October 1989, the Loma Prieta Earthquake
knocked me to the ground. Portions of the San FranciscoOakland Bay Bridge collapsed and the Cypress
Expressway collapsed, killing 54 people.

Your past experience in earthquakes may give you a false
sense of safety; you didn’t do anything, or you ran outside,
yet you survived with no injuries. Or perhaps you got under
your desk and others thought you overreacted. However,
you likely have never experienced the kind of strong earthquake shaking that is possible in much larger earthquakes.
Sudden and intense back and forth motions of several
feet per second will cause the floor or the ground to jerk
sideways out from under you, and every unsecured object
around you could topple, fall, or become airborne, potentially causing serious injury. This is why you must learn
about earthquakes and how to protect yourself.
On Thursday, May 22 at 1:00 p.m., Dr. Brian Atwater
will speak on the topic of earthquakes at the Beach
Club. Atwater has spent much of his career studying
the likelihood of large earthquakes and tsunamis in the
Pacific Northwest region of North America. In 2005,
he published a book with others, The Orphan Tsunami
of 1700, presenting the evidence for a magnitude nine
earthquake in the Northwest. The earthquake, known as
the 1700 Cascadia Earthquake, occurred on January 26,
1700. If you plan to attend, contact David Aho at daho@
cablespeed.com so that adequate seating can be arranged.
Additional information on preparing for a large earthquake is housed on the Port Ludlow Voice website, www.
plvoice.org. It could save your life, so check it out.

Free Counseling
Medicare Part D, Medigap,
Affordable Care Act and Health
Wednesday, April 9
Bay Club, 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Offered by Statewide Health Insurance Benefits Advisors
(SHIBA) and sponsored by the Port Ludlow Village
Counsel’s Wellness Committee. No appointments necessary.
Counseling provided on a first come, first served basis.
For additional information, go to the Wellness Committee
website: PLhealth.org.
Confidential / Secure / Informative
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Village Activities Calendar
Most events are open to everyone in the community unless members-only is indicated, or unless obviously for special-interest groups

April
Tues., April 1
9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Trails Committee, Beach Club
10:00 a.m. – noon, CEA meeting, Port Ludlow Fire Station
Noon – 5:00 p.m., PLUSH Investment meeting, Bay Club
Wed., April 2
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., First Wednesday Luncheon, Beach Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., CEA Live and Learn, Great Decisions,
Bay Club
Thurs., April 3
9:00 a.m. – noon, Bayview Board meeting (members),
Bay Club
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., KnitWits, Beach Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., PLVC general meeting, Bay Club
5:00 – 7:00 p.m., PLVC Wine Tasting, Bay Club
Fri., April 4
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club leaves for Fort Townsend State Park
Trails, Bridge Deck
9:30 – 11:30 a.m., SBCA Board meeting (members), Bay Club
5:00 – 7:00 p.m., Bluebills Spring Social, Beach Club
Sat., April 5
1:00 p.m., PLVC Wellness Forum, “Understanding Dementia,”
Beach Club
Sun., April 6
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Democrat Spring Party, Beach Club
3:00 p.m., No-host Social Hour preceding Performing Arts in
Port Ludlow concert, Bay Club
4:00 – 6:00 p.m., Intersection, a classical-crossover trio of 		
piano, cello and violin in the setting of a 19th Century
Musical Salon, Bay Club
Mon., April 7
9:30 a.m., LOA Meeting (members), Beach Club
10:30 a.m. – noon, DigitalLife Office SIG, Bay Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Timberton Board meeting (members),
Bay Club
4:00 – 5:00 p.m., WALI 3 meeting, Bay Club
5:30 – 8:00 p.m., Dine and Discover, Bay Club
Tues., April 8
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., Long Range Planning Committee, Bay Club
6:30 – 8:00 p.m., Book Club, Bay Club
Wed., April 9
11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m., Garden Club Brown Bag lunch,
Beach Club
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., PLVC Wellness Committee Health
Care Insurance Counseling, Bay Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., CEA Live and Learn, Great Decisions,
Bay Club
4:00 – 5:00 p.m., Artists’ League reception in Columbia Bank 		
lobby
5:00 – 6:00 p.m., Reception moves next door to Art Gallery

5:00 p.m., Hiking Club Spring planning meeting and potluck,
Bay Club
7:00 p.m., USCG Auxiliary General meeting, Fire Station
Thurs., April 10
10:00 a.m. – noon, Drainage District meeting, Beach Club
Noon – 8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
Fri., April 11
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
10:00 – noon, Inner Harbor Board meeting (members),
Bay Club
5:30 – 7:30 p.m., SBCA Monthly Social (members), Bay Club
Sat., April 12
8:30 a.m., Yacht Club Training Day, Beach Club
Mon., April 14
3:30 – 5:30 p.m., MGA Board meeting, Bay Club
Tues., April 15
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., KnitWits, Beach Club
1:00 – 3:00 p.m., Fly Fishers meeting, Bay Club
2:00 – 3:30 p.m., Finance Committee, Bay Club
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., PLVC Workshop, Bay Club
6:30 p.m., Readers’ Theater, for location call 437-2861
Wed., April 16
1:00 – 3:30 p.m., Artists League meeting, Bay Club
Thurs., April 17
1:00 p.m., LMC Board Meeting, (members), Beach Club
Fri., April 18
8:30 a.m., Hiking Club leaves for Arboretum Trails,
Bridge Deck
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., ARC Review meeting, Bay Club
Sat., April 19
10:00 a.m., LOA Annual Meeting, Beach Club
2:00 p.m., LMC Annual Meeting, Beach Club
Sun., April 20
1:00 – 4:00 p.m., LOA Easter Egg Hunt, Beach Club
Mon., April 21
Today through Sunday, April 27, North Bay Clean Sweep
4:00 – 5:00 p.m., WALI 3, Bay Club
6:00 – 7:30 p.m., DigitalLife Mac SIG, Bay Club
Tue., April 22
9:30 – 11:00 a.m., Facilities meeting, Bay Club
3:00 p.m., PLVC Workshop, Bay Club
Wed., April 23
10:00 a.m. – noon, Stamping and Paper Arts, Bay Club
Thurs., April 24
Noon – 8:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
5:00 – 9:00 p.m., Niners’ event, Bay Club
Fri., April 25
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Hands on Clay, Bay Club
10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Admiralty II Board meeting, Beach 		
Club
continued on next page
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Sat., April 26
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., LOA Spring yard-waste pickup,
North Bay
1:00 p.m., Doors open for seating, Julio Elizalde
Concert, Bay Club
2:00 p.m., Julio Elizalde Olympic Music Festival Benefit
Concert, Bay Club
Mon., April 28
10:00 a.m. – noon, DigitalLife Photography/Pro Show Gold
SIG, Bay Club
5:30 p.m., Senior Singles dine at Fujiyama Steakhouse,
Silverdale
6:00 – 8:00 p.m., DigitalLife Women’s Workshop, Bay Club
Future Events
Hiking Club to Local Waterfalls, May 2
Spring Sock Hop, May 3
Dine & Discover planning meeting, May 8
Earthquake Lecture, May 22
SBCA Annual Meeting, July 17

Speed Limit in Port Ludlow Bay
5 mph
No Wake, It’s the Law!

O’NEILL
d e s i g n

/

b u i l d

For all your custom home and remodel needs.
Call Kevin for a free estimate and please visit our web site at
www.kevinoneillconstruction.com • 3rd generation builder
Lic # ONEILDB891CN

BEST NEWS

Coldwell Banker Best Homes

BEST HOMES
COLDWELL BANKER BEST HOMES BROKERS
RECEIVE RECOGNITION FOR ACHIEVEMENT
Coldwell Banker Best Homes congratulates the brokers in
our office who were recognized for their community service,
leadership and sales achievement in 2013. They truly
demonstrate “the best” of Coldwell Banker Best Homes.

Community Service and Leadership
Ron Helmonds and Tanya
Royer received awards from the
Jefferson County Association of
Realtors (JCAR).
Tanya received the Community
Service Award for her continued
support of the community
as President of Real Estate
Professionals for Affordable Housing (REPAH) and as
Secretary of the JCAR board.
Ron received the Leadership Award for his role as
Fire Commissioner and Chairman of the Board of
Commissioners for Port Ludlow Fire & Rescue and as
President of the JCAR board.

Sales Achievement
Three of our Brokers received sales recognition awards
from Coldwell Banker. These awards are given to the top
performing individuals in the Coldwell Banker network
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

360.531.0336

email: ko@kevinoneillconstruction.com

Hair Cut Color Perm
Relax with a cup of tea
and watch the boats
in the harbor
for an appointment today
461A Ludlow Bay Road Port Ludlow, WA 98365

Karen Best
President’s Elite
Top 3%

Carol Wise
Diamond Society
Top 11%

Bryan Diehl
Sterling Society
Top 16%

Serving all of Jefferson County
www.cbbesthomes.com • 360.437.2278
Property Management Services & Rentals
www.cbbestrentals.com
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Beach Club/North Bay News
Submit your articles to Eva Van Buren at 437-7932, or
by e-mail to be4547@msn.com
no later than the 10th of the preceding month.
q

Denotes Beach Club members-only activity

LMC Board Meeting Highlights
by Vaughn Bradshaw, LMC Secretary

The monthly business meeting of the Ludlow
Maintenance Commission (LMC) Board of Trustees was
held Thursday, February 20 at the Bay View Room of the
Beach Club. The following are highlights of that meeting.
The board approved the conversion of the lower Beach
Club tennis court to four tournament-quality pickle ball
courts. Last year, the Port Ludlow Pickle Ball Association
was permitted to put up temporary nets and stripe the
court for pickle ball over the top of the regular tennis
court lines. This will be a more permanent conversion.
The LMC will contribute up to $3,000 of the funds that
had been reserved for resurfacing this court in 2015. The
remainder of the estimated $10,000 construction cost will
be paid by the Port Ludlow Pickle Ball Association.
The board approved two proposed amendments to the
LMC bylaws for inclusion on the April 2014 Members’
Meeting ballot. The changes would bring the LMC
bylaws into compliance with current Washington State
laws (RCWs) regarding notification requirements
for member meetings and procedures for removal of
members of the Board of Trustees.
The board also approved a new secret ballot arrangement for LMC elections. This procedure, to be used at
the Annual Members’ Meeting on Saturday, April 19,
enables votes to be cast confidentially, similar to the way
done in Jefferson County.
Former LMC employee Diana Monti has returned to Port
Ludlow and is once again working for LMC as a parttime maintenance employee.
It was reported that one of the security cameras in the
Rainier RV lot had failed and was replaced at an estimated cost of $260.
The next regular business meeting of the LMC Board of
Trustees was scheduled for March 20. The meeting after
that is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. Thursday, April 17.

Important Dates
LOA Meeting
Monday, April 7, 9:30 a.m.
E-mail: PortLudlowLOA@yahoo.com
Sign up for the LOA Bulletin online at the above address
LOA Annual Membership Meeting
Monday, April 19, 10:00 a.m.
LMC Board Meeting
Thursday, April 17, 1:00 p.m.
Tel: 437-9201
E-mail: beachclub@olympus.net
Sign up for the Navigator online at the above address
Visit www.lmcbeachclub.com for more
complete information
All LMC members are welcome.
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President’s Perspective
by Rose Hablutzel/Jackson, LMC President

This past year, many projects have been completed and
the Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) is excited
to share those successes with our community members
at the Annual Members’ Meeting on Saturday, April 19
at 2:00 p.m. As you will see, the new warming kitchen
has created a pleasant ambience throughout the central
meeting room.
Other successes reflect the dedication and perseverance of
the trustees and committee members working together to
provide improved methods for members to present their
ideas. A greater in-depth explanation will be addressed at
the annual meeting. Members are encouraged to attend
and join in the festivities that follow.
As spring arrives with its welcome warmth and renewal in
spirit, many work quietly to provide us new opportunities
to share the enjoyment of getting together. New activities
are being planned to make our community the place to
be. It would be nice to see more members take advantage
of the Beach Club facilities throughout the year, not only
during summer. The coffee is always on and our friendly
hostesses are waiting to help if you need information
about the activities.
continued on next page
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You will also see new equipment in some areas. Use them
and enjoy the beautiful surroundings. Where else can you
find a place that provides such beauty and great regimen
for exercise? More improvements are being considered
this coming year or two. As they say, it is a wonderful
work in progress and it only gets better.

Update from the Manager
by Brian Belmont, LMC General Manager

After receiving requests from our members, the Ludlow
Maintenance Committee (LMC) Board of Trustees asked
the Elections Committee to prepare a voting method that
would allow our members to submit their annual meeting
ballots in secrecy.
Previously, we used a proxy/ballot that had our members’
name and unit number pre-printed on the document that
was then mailed to owners. Beginning with this year’s
April Annual Meeting, only the directed proxy will still
have our members’ names pre-printed on it; the ballot,
however, will be generic and a secrecy envelope will
be included in the mailing packet. After the ballot is
completed, members will seal it in the supplied secrecy
envelope and return it to LMC.
Once it has been determined that the member is either in
attendance at the member meeting or that they are represented by their assigned proxy, the secrecy ballot will
be separated from the other returned material so that the
Elections Committee members doing the counting will
have no way of knowing whose ballot is being counted.
As for other LMC news and information, I’m pleased to
announce Diana Monti has rejoined our Beach Club staff
after moving back to Port Ludlow from Arizona. Diana does
a little of everything; she helps with building and grounds
maintenance and, on occasion, works at the front desk.
In early March, the hinge posts that support the Talbot
RV lot gate were replaced. Over the years it had become
increasingly difficult to keep the two swinging gates
aligned properly. The fencing contractor set larger posts
and added new gate hardware which will make it much
easier to secure the two swinging gates.
As a reminder, the outdoor swimming pool is scheduled
to open for the season Friday, May 16. If you have questions or comments about this article or the work that is
ongoing at the Beach Club, I can be reached at 437-9201
or beachclub@olympus.net.

North Bay Spring Yard
Waste Pick-Up
The North Bay Lot Owners’ Association (NBLOA) has
scheduled the spring residential yard waste pick-up for
Saturday, April 26. Volunteers will canvass the neighborhood and collect yard waste. All yard waste (except
branches), must be placed into composting bags that will
be available free at the Beach Club or may be purchased
at any hardware store. The bags provided at the club are
purchased with NBLOA funds and additional donations
are appreciated. Branches can be bundled and tied and do
not require bagging.
Volunteers with pick-up trucks, trailers or just muscles
and a cheerful attitude are needed. Meet at 9:00 a.m. in
front of the Bridge Deck to get instructions. NBLOA
hopes to see a good crowd of volunteers. Thank you for
helping keep our neighborhood beautiful.
q

North Bay’s April Clean Sweep
by Jerry Purdy, NBLOA Clean Sweep Chair

Spring has arrived and it’s time for our spring clean
sweep before the shrubs and trees leaf out and cover up
the winter’s accumulation of roadside trash. The next
North Bay Clean Sweep will take place during the week
of Monday to Sunday, April 21 to 27.
Clean Sweep is a dedicated North Bay Lot Owners’
Association (NBLOA) Committee that never holds meetings, yet gets the work done. Individuals, family groups
and local businesses take responsibility for picking up
roadside litter along a few blocks of the neighborhood.
Members are reminded each spring and fall, by email and
through the Voice, that another sweep is due.
We encourage all community members to help keep
our neighborhoods beautiful by picking up trash
seen along our roadways between scheduled sweeps.
School-age residents are encouraged to get involved in
their community by picking up along the streets in their
neighborhoods.
Reminder to dog owners — so we all can enjoy walking
our trails and roadways, please carry a plastic bag and
clean up after your dog, large or small.
Help wanted — the committee is in need of community-conscious, responsible individuals who enjoy the
outdoors and are willing to spend a few hours each year
contributing to the beautification of their neighborhood.
No experience necessary. Compensation, in the form
of personal satisfaction, is dependent upon effort. Also
continued on next page
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needed are volunteers for our substitute list who will
take responsibility for one of the Clean Sweep routes
when regular members are gone for a period of time and
need someone to temporarily take over their route. If you
would like to lend a hand, please contact Jerry or Diane
Purdy, NBLOA Clean Sweep Chairs at 437-1262.
q

North Bay Easter Egg Hunt
Easter is on the way so hippity-hop on down to the Beach
Club. Come find the golden egg at our annual Easter Egg
Hunt on Easter Sunday, April 20. The Easter Bunny will
start the hunt promptly at 1:00 p.m. for kids ages 1-17 years.
Join your family, friends, and neighbors. You don’t even
have to bring your own kids with you. Hunt for eggs with
the Easter Bunny or just watch the fun.
Following the hunt, we will enjoy delicious desserts and
coffee. If you have any questions, call Bryan or Piper
Diehl at 437-0602. This event is provided by the North
Bay Lot Owners’ Association (NBLOA) and Port Ludlow
Kids Club.
q

Your Local
Community
Bank

Senior’s Special
Ladies’ Day!

Every Monday, $2 oﬀ
any wash! (55+)
Every Tuesday, $2 oﬀ
any wash!

Environmentally friendly!
L O C A L LY O W N E D !

$29.95 monthly
unlimited wash club

Full service professional
detailing oﬀered also!
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515 Howard St. • 379-5717
Located in Port Townsend
at the ﬁrst roundabout

Contact Us!
74 Breaker Lane
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
360-437-7863
www.kitsapbank.com

Join us for worship on Sundays at 10 a.m.
at the Beach Club,
121 Marina View Drive in Port Ludlow

Peace Lutheran is the church that started and runs
“Backpacks for Kids”
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Bay Club/South Bay News
Submit articles to Judy Thomas, 437-7906, Bay Club Editor.,
by e-mail at judythomas2@yahoo.com
Janet Force, 437-0419, ludlow4c@gmail.com
is the SBCA Editor.
s

Denotes Bay Club members-only activity.

SBCA Important Dates
Monthly Board Meeting
Friday, April 4, 9:30 a.m.
Visit http://plsbca.org
All SBCA members are welcome.

SBCA Meeting Highlights
by John Walker, Secretary

South Bay Community Association (SBCA) President
Ed Knodle called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. on
March 7 in the Bay Club. Other directors in attendance
were Kay Cathcart, Brett Oemichen, and John Walker.
General Manager Jeremy Bubnick and staff person Biada
Simonson were also present. A quorum was declared.
Board and Committee Reports
Operations: General Manager Bubnick reported that the
pool and spa resurfacing has been completed. The work
included replacing the heat pumps, thermostat, and lights.
The spa light has not been replaced because the underground electric cable is badly deteriorated. Replacement
would require tearing up the deck and the cost has been
prohibitive.
The recent questionnaire to the membership concerning
extended hours at the Bay Club generated 273 responses.
They will be reviewed and the data assessed by the board
at a workshop on March 19 at 9:30 a.m.
Several new activities are taking place. A group trip to 7
Cedars Casino was planned for March 27. A minimum
of eight persons was required for the trip to take place.
The Bay Club has purchased an X-Box Kinect that allows
virtual interactive games. It is to be demonstrated to
members at the monthly social.
There has been a staff change. Biada Simonson leaves on
March 18 to take another job in Port Townsend.
The Bay Club welcomes Louis Bohannan and Alan
Ahtow (Greenview Village), and Linda and Billie
Hutcheson (associate members).
Financial Report
Treasurer Cathcart said that as of February 28, the SBCA
has $37,793.47 in the Columbia Bank checking account
and $27,470.81 in the money market account. The reserve

s

maintenance money market account at Kitsap Bank stands
at $88,804.87; the CD at Kitsap Bank is $103,235.52.
The reserve maintenance CD at Columbia Bank is
$110,929.69. Expenses in February were $19,672.96 to
resurface the pool and spa and $1,862.09 to repair pool
lighting. Total assets for the Bay Club are $431,126.88.
Correspondence: No new correspondence requiring
board action or response was received.
Architectural Review Committee (ARC): Substituting
for Harlan Whitling, Walker reported that the SBCA ARC
committee had approved all of the nine applications it
had received. One shake roof replacement is being held
pending a county permit. Other approvals were for view
maintenance, landscaping, and permit extension.
Facilities: Dennis Rooks has resigned from the Facilities
Committee. Diane Ridgley reported that Dave Armitage
had agreed to serve on the Facilities Committee. He was
unanimously approved by the board to serve. The board
thanks Dennis for his contribution.
Ridgley reported for the Landscape subcommittee that
77 residents have offered suggestions in response to the
questionnaire that went out from the committee. They are
being tabulated. Landscaping improvements in the center
circle were deferred pending a committee meeting.
Efforts to manage clutter in the club storage areas
continue. The committee room next to the lobby is scheduled next. The Village Presidents and the Port Ludlow
Village Council (PLVC) will be asked to review the
binders of minutes, documents, and notes to reduce the
duplicity of records being held in the limited storage in
the committee room.
Chris Hashagen is coordinating the parking lot resurfacing project. The work should occur this spring. A
hazard cone outside the front entrance area indicates
where slate tile patching is taking place. Repair of
potholes on Spinnaker Road is needed.
continued on next page
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Knodle attended the Facilities meeting to report receipt
of a telephone call response to the January SBCA letter to
Jefferson County Planning requesting a lower speed limit
on Paradise Bay Road. Of stated concern are the traffic
hazards as the road approaches and passes the entrance
to the Bay Club. The county would like more input from
the community regarding the subject. The speed limit on
Paradise Bay Road has come up before. Residents do not
generally honor neighborhood speed limits. The county is
also considering a turn pocket at Edgewood. A petition is
being drafted.
Long Range Planning (LRP): There was no committee
report. The next LRP meeting on March 18 was announced.
Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC): Knodle gave the
report. Jon Rose of Pope Resources Olympic Property
Group was the guest speaker. He discussed the continuing
development of Port Gamble, further discussed on the
PLVC pages.

Lost and Found
The lost and found space at the Bay Club is filling up.
If you have attended a meeting or event in the last few
months and are missing something, check the holdings.
Your missing item may be there.

Oak Bay Animal Hospital
975 OAK BAY ROAD • PORT HADLOCK, WA 98339

E-mail: oakbayanimal@olympus.net • FAX (360) 379-8124

Phone: (360) 385-PAWS

Madelyn Curll, DVM
c

Diana Smeland, Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) president, discussed development in Port Ludlow, particularly
Ludlow Cove. She brought a site plan of the 42-home
development of Ludlow Cove Village. No details on
size or price have been announced. A model is planned
to be available later this summer. Buyers will be South
Bay residents and have Bay Club ownership. Smeland
also said that Olympic Water and Sewer would propose
a $90 surcharge per household over 3 years to cover well
drilling issues.
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PLVC will host a wine tasting event after its meeting on
April 3 from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Announcements: The meeting in July is rescheduled to take
place on July 3 because the regular meeting conflicts with
Independence Day. Dates for the up-coming SBCA meetings are listed in the box at the top of the page. Members are
encouraged to attend and take part in the meetings.

SBCA Members’ Social
South Bay Community Association (SBCA) members are
invited to the monthly social on Friday, April 11, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. What a great way to dispel the winter
blues. Bring a favorite appetizer to share; beverages are
provided. s

Welcome South Bay New Members
Louis Bohannan and Alan Ahtow
Billie and Linda Hutcheson

Greenview Village
Associate Members

We put our money where our
heart is: the community.

Port Ludlow 360-437-8805
www.ColumbiaBank.com
Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender
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Port Ludlow Associates
Developer News
by Diana Smeland, Port Ludlow Associates, President

Early last month, each Port
Ludlow resident received a
letter from Olympic Water
and Sewer, Inc. (OWSI)
regarding a proposal to the
Washington State Utilities and
Transportation Commission
(UTC) to approve a $94.19
one-time surcharge. As there
Diana Smeland.
have been a number of questions pertaining to this matter,
I hope the below information helps to clarify the situation.
The surcharge itself is the result of the cost of drilling
Well No. 17 at Walker Way, Port Ludlow, and the site
investigation costs pertaining to the discovery of environmental contamination there. The clean-up process
has not yet begun; however, following the discovery of
the contamination, OWSI contacted the well’s former
owner, Pope Resources (Pope) to discuss the finding and
the clean-up process. After much consideration, it was
determined that the least costly approach was to work
with Pope out of court to create a settlement that would
mitigate the potential costs of a formal lawsuit to OWSI
and its customers.
OWSI and Pope have reached an agreement where Pope
will contribute funds toward the future costs relating to
the site’s clean-up, which we feel is appropriate to address
the issue. The overall terms of this agreement are favorable to OWSI. It is still necessary for us to recover the
remaining investigation costs and initial drilling costs of
the well.

bathrooms have undergone a full renovation. Down at
the marina, the roof of the bathrooms, marina store, and
pavilion were all recently replaced. Additionally, new
directional signage around the inn and marina will be
installed to replace the blue signage that has existed for
many years.
Thank you to the many individuals who have expressed
interest in the new Ludlow Cove Cottage neighborhood
this past month. We are looking forward to sharing this
new addition to Port Ludlow with you once we complete
the planning and development process. As groundwork
at the site continues, we anticipate having new updates to
share through our email distribution list. To be included
on these updates, simply provide your name and email
address at PortLudlowNewHomes.com and you will
receive the most current information prior to public
release. This website will also be updated with new information as it becomes available.
In the meantime, Jennifer Lampe, Director of Marketing
for Port Ludlow Associates (PLA) is available to answer
questions regarding the Ludlow Cove Cottages’ development status at jlampe@portludlowassociates.com or
265-2201. Additionally, I would encourage you to attend
the Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) meetings each
month where we provide regular progress reports.
I look forward to hearing from you about your thoughts
on Port Ludlow, and I encourage you to reach out to
me with any ideas that you may have. My direct line is
437-8342 and my email address is dsmeland@portludlowassociates.com.

The UTC has the authority to set the final rates and will
review the surcharge at an open meeting in Olympia
on Thursday, April 10 and, if approved, the new rates
or one-time payment option will become effective as
of Thursday, April 24. The $94.19 surcharge may be
paid by OWSI customers in a single payment within 90
days of its approval or over the course of approximately
three years in the amount of $2.70 per month, billed
bi-monthly. The monthly surcharge would cease once a
total of $165,059 is collected.
As we prepare for the spring season, we have continued
our ongoing commitment to improvements around the
resort. At the Golf Club, both the men’s and women’s

View from Diana’s office.

Submitted photo
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Happenings at the Resort
Golf

Marina

Inn

FREE Demo Day

FSBO & Marine Swap

Easter Brunch

Join us on Saturday April 25th from
12pm-4pm for an outdoor demo
day with Ping, Callaway, Cleveland
and Nike reps.
Gain that extra advantage on
the course with tips and tricks!

Our For Sale by Owner and Marine
Swap event is on April 12th from
9am-4pm. To register your vessel
or reserve a table at the swap
please call 360.437.0513 See you
soon!

Enjoy an entree and feast at our
buffet filled with delicious brunch
items. Sunday April 20th from
11am -3pm. Call 360.437.7412
to make your reservation.

Home

Update Your Home
For A Lifetime
Westharbor Homes is a certified
Aging-in-Place Specialist.
Call 360.301.6121 for
more information.

“Tempting Tuesday” Dinners this month at The Fireside. Three courses for $25
(plus tax and gratuity)

Save The Dates
April 8, 15, 22, 29

~

Tempting Tuesday Dinners at The Fireside

April 12

~

For Sale by Owner Event at the Marina

April 15

~

Afternoon Tea at The Fireside

April 20

~

Easter Brunch at The Fireside

April 25

~

Free Demo Day at the Golf Club

April 28

~

Monthly Wine Tasting at The Fireside

Please visit www.PortLudlowResort.com for additional information

Sign up to receive news and updates by email about
Port Ludlow’s newest neighborhood, Ludlow Cove Cottages by

www.PortLudlowNewHomes.com
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Sports & Games
Men’s and Women’s April Golf
Association Schedules
Men’s Golf Association
Friday, April 4, Four-Man Scramble
Wednesday, April 9, Irish Four-Ball, Eclectic starts
Wednesday, April 16, Individual Low Net and Gross, 		
Spring Social
Wednesday, April 23, Six-Six-Six
Friday, April 25, Demo Day
Wednesday, April 30, Wing Point Invitational in Ludlow
Women’s Golf Association
Tuesday, April 8, 1:00 p.m., opening day 9-hole shotgun
Tuesday, April 15, 9:00 a.m., game day
Saturday, April 19, 9:00 a.m., game day
Tuesdays, April 22 and 29, 9:00 a.m., game day
Casual play is on Friday, April 11, 18, and 25 at 12:00 		
noon
Men’s and Women’s Nine Hole Golfers
Women’s Schedule:
Thursday, April 3, TBA, Tide
Thursday, April 10, TBA, Timber
Thursday, April 17, TBA, Tide
Men’s Schedule:
Thursday, April 3, Individual Low Gross and Net on 		
Timber
Thursday, April 10, Five Clubs on Tide
Thursday, April 17, Fewest Putts on Timber
See the times listed at the Club House. Couples golf is on
Thursday, April 24 at 3:00 p.m. A social event follows
at 5:30 p.m.at the Beach Club. Please remember to bring
your place settings and beverages.

Lady Niners Announce
Couples Event
by Kathy Traci, Publicity Chairperson

Volunteers are still needed for chairpersons for Lady
Niners play days (only a one month commitment) and
the Couples Dinner (only a one date commitment). To
volunteer or to investigate joining the Lady Niners league,
please contact Captain Linda Bloemke at lindab212@
gmail.com. Membership in the Port Ludlow Golf Course
is a prerequisite for joining the league.
The first Niners couples event of the season will be
Thursday, April 24 with tee-off at 3:00 p.m. on Tide

and dinner following at the Bay Club. Due to a permanent scheduling conflict with one of the other clubs, the
couples events are on the fourth Thursday of the month.
Single men and women Niners are encouraged to sign up
to play, and are also invited to attend the couples dinners
with a guest. Lady Niners social members and friends are
also encouraged to attend the monthly Niners Couples
Dinners. Social membership is $5.
Sign-ins for couples events (nine-hole play and the
dinner) takes place at Niblicks in the Clubhouse between
2:00 and 2:30 p.m. The 2:30 p.m. deadline is necessary to
allow the volunteer registrars to reach their hole in time
for the shotgun start. Participants are asked to bring small
bills to Niblicks to facilitate the awarding of prize money
at the dinner event.

PLWGA League News
by Kathy Traci, PLWGA Publicity Chairperson

The Port Ludlow Women’s Golf Association’s (PLWGA)
Opening Day on Tuesday, April 8 will begin with a 10:00
a.m. brunch and a general meeting, followed by a 1:00
p.m. Shotgun 9-Hole Tournament “Puttin’ with Putin.”
Chairpersons Diane Germain, Sue Carlson, Peggy Selby,
and Lucinda Thompson have planned special brunch
activities for the enjoyment of the members, including
the “So-She” Olympic awards. Some of the awards
include the half pipe, triple klutz, team skate relay, sluge,
and bi-puttathon. For more information, please contact
Diane Germain at digerm44@gmail.com, Peggy Selby at
pal555@broadstripe.net, or Sue Carlson at suecarlson4@
aol.com. Sign up for golf and or brunch in the Port
Ludlow Golf Club Women’s Locker Room.
Members new to the PLWGA (also known as the
Women’s 18’s) include Fran Gauer, Marcia Case, and
Mandy Whipple. Other prospective PLWGA members are
invited to contact 2014 PLWGA Captain Turney Oswald
at toswald@q.com. Port Ludlow Golf Club membership is
a pre-requisite for joining the golf leagues.

It’s Demo Day for Golfers
Is your golf equipment looking a little shabby? Could
your swing benefit from a new club? It is Demo Day at
the Port Ludlow Golf Course on Thursday, April 24
from noon to 4:00 p.m. All of the best brands are represented. Try before you buy.
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Boating and Accident Season Arrives
by Rick Refbord, Sports Editor

Oops!

victims drowned and of that number, 88 percent were not
wearing proper flotation devices. If it isn’t cool to wear
one of those bright orange life vests, there are dozens of
fashionable and much less bulky alternatives. Wearing
them at all times while the vessel is underway is advised.
Eighty percent of those drowned were on board a boat
21 feet long or smaller, so small craft operators need to
be especially aware. Only 9 percent of the fatal accidents
that were reported in 2010 involved an operator that had
received boating safety instruction. That meant 91 percent
of the operators involved received no training at all.
The top 5 reasons, not in order, for boating accidents of
any nature were: operator inattention, improper lookout,
inexperience, excessive speed, and alcohol being the
worst offender. These can be greatly reduced, potentially
to zero. All it involves is investing a little time.

Photo by Rick Refbord

The short days of winter are turning into the long days of
summer that we pine for all winter long. It is almost time
to break the boat out of storage, shake out the cobwebs,
and take the first cruise of the season. Don’t stop with just
a cursory scrub-down. Make sure all your equipment is
in good operating condition. Be confident that you know
how to work all of the electronics, and that they are fully
functional. Inspect the engine or engines and the compartment if it is an inboard. Double check the fire extinguishers and personal flotation devices to see that they are
up to the standards set by the government, both federal
and state.

Be prepared, be informed, and please stay sober while
boating. Come back to port safe and filled with good
memories. Remember, “To the world you may be but one
person, but to one person you may be their world.”

Sound Fishing Practices
by Rick Refbord, Sports Editor

Be aware, if the engine is an inboard, that you clear all of
the fumes by proper use of the blower before starting. Please
remember to extinguish all flames when refueling. If you are
unsure of anything, ask the trained staff at the marina before
leaving the port or ramp. Seasoned sailors and first-time boat
owners alike could start with these precautions.
I am not writing these words lightly. In 2012 there were
105 boating accidents reported in the state of Washington.
In those 105 accidents, 28 involved a fatality, 34 involved
non-fatal injuries and 43 merely involved property damage.
Nationwide in the same year, the odds were 1 in 18,200
that if you were a boater you would be involved in an
accident. To put this in perspective, in 2012 there was a 1 in
11.5 million chance to be bitten by a shark, a 1 in 700,000
chance that you would be struck by lightning and a 1 in
19,000 that you would be involved in a non-fatal car wreck.
The fatality rate nationwide was 5.4 deaths per 100,000
registered boats. The state of Washington will see 280,000
plus boats registered this year alone; you do the math.
Boater inexperience and lack of proper safety and operational instruction is an underlying cause in all accidents.
In almost 75 percent of the fatal accidents reported, the

Fishing around in and around the sound.

Photo by Rick Refbord

Even though the salmon runs have not started, fishermen
can use this down time for a little advance preparation.
Take advantage of the rainy weather to check all your
tackle. Make sure all your reels are in good working
condition; a little oil now goes a long way in preserving
your investment. Check the line for frayed spots that may
snap just when you have that trophy next to the boat.
I have found it simpler to have multiple tackle boxes for
specific fishing techniques targeting the different species
of fish. Having come from the Midwest or “flatland,”
I am still purging my lures, line, and poles that I used
continued on next page
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specifically for smaller, freshwater fish and replacing it
with tackle I now use for the larger and harder-fighting
saltwater fish. Fishing is a lot like building something.
Things go a lot easier if you have the right tool for the
job, in this case, tackle. I wouldn’t use a 16-lb sledge
hammer to drive a nail and neither would I use 80-lb test
line on a Penn 60 reel mounted on a stiff rod to catch a
6-lb Coho. Match the tackle to the fish.
My grandpa Ralph told me when I was 10 years old,
“There are two types of lures, ones that catch the fish
and ones that only catch the fisherman.” Invest wisely.
I was lucky enough to meet and become friends with a
man who makes and markets fishing lures and has fished
this area extensively for many years. I frequently fish
with him and his father, and he has freely shared his vast
experience by showing me how subtle changes in the
“bucktail,” or the length of leader behind the flasher, and
trolling speed all make a difference.

ramp. It has been my experience that people you meet
while fishing are some of the friendliest people on the
planet. They generally always share with you what was
working for them the last time and what they will be
using today. Above all, we all harbor the hope that, maybe
today, the “big one” won’t get away.
Happy fishing everyone, and good luck.

Duplicate Bridge Winners
for February
Nancy Clancy, Guest Reporter

Duplicate Bridge is so called because the same bridge
deals are played at each table and scoring is based on relative performance. In this way, every hand, whether strong
or weak, is played by all partnerships and compared
with others playing the identical cards. Scoring does not
depend on the luck of the deal and getting “good” cards.

The next thing on my checklist is to know the area. One
thing I found confusing when I first began fishing on the
peninsula was knowing the different areas where I was
fishing. By just looking at the map, it was a lot tougher
than I imagined and I am very grateful to my friends for
answering all my questions. The other thing you will need
to do is to get a fishing license. The different areas on
the map provided in the Fishing Rules and Regulations
booklet have helped; the booklet also provides pictures
and explanations about how to identify fish in the area.

The Port Ludlow group is casual and regulars will help
bridge players new to duplicate with any questions. Just
bring a partner. The group gathers at the Bridge Deck at
noon on Mondays and the game lasts until approximately
4:30 or 5:00 pm. For more information contact any of
the regulars or Dan Darrow at 437-9208. The results for
February are listed below.

Learn how to identify the fish you bring to the boat. You
must adhere to the different limits and dates that are open
and closed for certain species. Some species may be
closed entirely in an area, so the fish can replenish their
numbers. There are very subtle differences in several
salmon species and, unknowingly, you can find yourself with a limit of fish in the cooler that are illegal. The
authorities can impose heavy fines for limit violations
and, in some cases, you may be forced to forfeit your
boat, tackle, anything used in taking the fish, and fishing
privileges for up to a year or more.

February 10: Nancy McGillis and Ralph Story, first;
Dan and Soozie Darrow, second; Barbara Sexauer and
Marilyn Linrothe, third.

The last thing on my list is the best; have fun. I have
known for a long time the cathartic effect that fishing
provides your soul by just listening to the hum of the
motor when trolling and watching the rod tips bounce on
the down riggers. The world’s troubles seem to disappear
and, for that brief time, it all makes sense.
If you have the correct gear, a working knowledge of
the fish you are targeting and the area you are fishing
in, all you have to do is relax and enjoy your time out
on the water. Be respectful of the fish, the environment,
and other anglers. Be friendly to the people in line at the

February 3: Marilyn Linrothe and Barbara Sexauer, first;
Dave and Nancy Clancy, second; Dan and Soozie Darrow,
third.

February 17: Ralph Stroy and Nancy McGillis, first;
Lynne Folsom and Shirley Beppler, second; Barbara
Sexauer and Marilyn Linrothe, third.
February 24: Ted Wurtz and Ralph Phillips, first; Dan
and Soozie Darrow, second; Shirley Porter and Sandra
Flaherty, third.
AUTO

HOME

BOAT

FARM

BUSINESS

Peninsula Insurance Center
Small Town Character • Big Town Service

10364 Rhody Dr., Chimacum

360-385-4739

TOLL
FREE

1-888-240-9238
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Regional News
This Month on the Peninsula
American Association of University Women/University
Women’s Foundation (AAUW/UWF): Annual Kitchen Tour,
Saturday, April 26.
Centrum: Choro Brazilian Style Music Workshop and Concert,
Wednesday through Sunday, April 30 to May 4; Poetry Symposium, Thursday through Tuesday, April 10-15.
Gallery Walk: Port Townsend, Tuesday, April 1, 5:30
to 8:00 p.m.
Gateway Visitor Center: Route 19, open 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. May 1 through Labor Day. After Labor Day open 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. For information or to volunteer, call 437-0120
or visit gatewayvcr@olympus.net.
JeffCo EXPO: Fourteenth Annual, Saturday and Sunday,
April 26-27.
Jefferson Museum of Art and History: 540 Water Street, Port
Townsend, 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. General admission: $4, free
to Jefferson County residents on the first Saturday of the month.
Call 395-1003 for information.
Port Townsend Marine Science Center (PTMSC): 532
Battery Way, Fort Worden State Park. Marine and natural
history exhibits, Orca display, hands-on activities. Admission:
$5 adult, $3 children, members free. Call 385-5512 or email
info@ptmsc.org.
PTMSC Spring Migration Cruise: Saturday, April 26, email
info@ptmsc.org.
Northwest Maritime Center: Wooden Boat Chandlery,
431 Water Street. Tours are available at 2:00 p.m. on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Call 385-3628.
Parks: Fort Flagler, Marrowstone Island, beach access, hiking,
WWII defenses; Fort Worden, Port Townsend, beach access,
lighthouse, museums, Centrum; H.J. Carroll, Highway 19,
Port Hadlock, playing fields.
Port Townsend Aero Museum: Jefferson County International
Airport, 195 Airport Road, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Admission:
$10 for adults, $9 for seniors and active military, $6 for children
7-12 years old, free for children under 6.
Port Townsend Farmer’s Market: Opens Saturday, April 5,
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., uptown on Tyler Street.
Quilcene Fish Hatchery: 281 Fish Hatchery Road, Quilcene,
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., call 765-3334.

Car Show at JeffCo Expo
On Saturday and Sunday, April 26 and 27, the 14th
annual JeffCo Expo features cars and trucks of all kinds
at the Jefferson County Fairgrounds. Pre-registration must
be completed before April 13; the fee for car, driver, and
one passenger is $13. On-site registration is $18 and takes
place between 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. The first 100 registered participants receive dash plaques and goodie bags.

Awards are given in over 15 categories including Largest
Car Club, Best Project Vehicle, Best Foreign, Drool
Award, and Best of Show. The awards ceremony is at
4:00 p.m. on April 26. Saturday special events include
Mud Drags, Demolition Derby, 4 X 4 Tough Truck, and a
car show. Saturday and Sunday features are kid’s rides,
U Fish Pond, big purple slide and vendors.
Camping is available on the grounds for $20 for the
weekend, paid at the gate. Single day passes are $5
(Saturday) and $8 (Sunday) at the gate. Single day prepaid passes are $4.
The Jefferson County Fair and Fairgrounds is funded,
maintained, and operated by the Jefferson County Fair
Association, a nonprofit corporation and its dedicated
volunteers.

Quilcene Campaign Seeks to
Smooth Rough Surfaces
Abstracted from an article by Paula Leach, Peninsula Daily News,
March

Quilcene has one community tennis court. Built in the
1950s, it has depressions and cracks that make playing
on it a precarious proposition. Until now, the court has
only been patch repaired. It needs resurfacing. Jefferson
County does not have the $25,000 for the project, but a
solution has been found.
A tax-exempt account has been set up at the Quilcene
branch of U.S. Bank for donations. The Lions Club of
Quilcene is serving as the nonprofit sponsor of the fundraising campaign. The campaign kicked off in February
with a combination bake sale and musical event held
at the courts. The community was asked for donations.
County Parks and Recreation will serve as an advisory
body. The court may need to be enlarged, but that decision has not been made yet. Donations are being collected
at U.S. Bank at 14890 Center Road in Quilcene.
Other volunteer recreation projects recently funded
in a similar manner include the rebuilding of a picnic
shelter at North Beach Park by the Friends of Parks and
Recreation and the renovation of a basketball court at
Courthouse Park in Port Townsend by the Port Townsend
Basketball Club. Donations are also being sought for a
bench at Indian Island Park.
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Jefferson County
Chamber of Commerce
by Laura Breckenridge, Meeting and Events Coordinator

Member Lunch Meetings: All meetings are on Monday, noon
to 1:00 p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 555 Otto Street, Port Townsend.
April 7: Allyson Brooks, State Historic Preservation Officer,
discusses the value of heritage tourism and current strategies to
promote our heritage for its tourism potential. Sponsored by the
NW Maritime Center.
April 14: Roman Dailey, Dailey Computer Services, discusses
basic network security from the outside in. Sponsored by Kristin Manwaring Insurance.
April 21: Ginnette Dalton and Kristin Manwaring present
“Everything you need to know about HSAs—Health Savings
Accounts.” Sponsored by Circle and Square Auto.
April 28: Sarah Speath, Jefferson Land Trust, topic TBA.
Sponsored by Ravenscroft Inn.
Other Meetings and Events
Tues. April 8: After Hours Mixer, 5:30 to 7:00 p.m. Hosted
by Noon Rotary at The CoLab. 237 Taylor St., 2nd Floor, Port
Townsend.
Wed., April 9: Executive Board Meeting, 8:00 to 9:00 a.m. at
VIC, 440 12th Street, Port Townsend.
Tues., April 15: Board of Directors Meeting, 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
at Hope Roofing, 105 Louisa St., Port Townsend.
Thurs., April 17: Ambassador Meeting, 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.,
TBD (see our website).
Thurs., April 24: Young Professional Network, 5:30 to 7:00
p.m. at The CoLab, 237 Taylor St., 2nd floor, Port Townsend.

Jefferson Healthcare
Runner’s Symposium
Jefferson Healthcare (JHC) hosts the second annual
Athletes Symposium, one of the only events of its type in
Jefferson County and on the North Olympic Peninsula. The
symposium is Saturday, April 12 from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. at the Jefferson Healthcare Hospital in Port Townsend.
The Athletes Symposium is a kick off for the spring season
of running, biking, rowing, hiking, walking, and other
healthy activities. It is open to all ages and abilities.
The keynote presenter is Barrett Christy, one of the most
accomplished female snowboarders in history, winning
two U.S. Opens and eleven X Games medals, as well as
competing on the inaugural U.S. Snowboarding team
during the 1998 Winter Olympics in Nagano. Barrett’s
pro model snowboard, the B-Pro, is the longest running
and highest selling pro model series in history. For over
a decade, proceeds from the sale of each B-Pro have
helped support Boarding 4 Breast Cancer to promote the

importance of early detection and a healthy active lifestyle. She will be donating a snowboard for the raffle.
Medical professionals from JHC and Swedish Medical
Sports Medicine will be presenting sports health information to help athletes prepare for the Rhody Run, or
any sport and activity. Speakers include Dr. David King,
JHC Orthopedic Surgeon, and Mitzi Hazard, Physical
Therapist. Speakers from Swedish Medical are Dr. Renee
Loo (sports concussions and injury prevention) and Drs.
Michele Arnold and Sean Colio (sports medicine and
training). Dr. David Tinker, Cardiologist from Kitsap
Cardiology, will be presenting on high intensity interval
training. JHC’s Chef Arran Stark will demonstrate healthy
cooking in the café, along with Annie James, RN, who
will talk about sports nutrition.
On the main floor, physical therapy screenings for functional movement, foot screenings and hip assessments
along with shoe recommendations, sports massage demos,
and chair massages will be ongoing all day. The Broken
Spoke will be on hand doing bike fit assessments and
more. There will be vendor booths, raffle prizes, and time
to register for the Rhody Run and the new Rhody Run
Kids Marathon. For more information, go to jeffersonhealthcare.org/events. People are encouraged to park on
the water side of the hospital.
JHC will sponsor Dine & Dash, the carbohydrate-loaded
dinner on Saturday, May 17 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
the hospital café. Early race registration pick up for the
Rhody Runners will be from 3:00 to 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium. Tickets will be on sale for $10 at the symposium.
Jefferson Healthcare is the title sponsor of the Jefferson
Healthcare Rhody Run, which is celebrating its 36th anniversary of the run.

Jefferson Healthcare Starts
General Cancer Support Group
Jefferson Healthcare began a free bi-weekly Cancer
Support Group on March 25. Registration is required
prior to joining the group and can be arranged by calling
Carla Conklin, MSW at 385-2200, ext. 2040. The group
meets regularly every second and fourth Tuesday at 3:00
p.m. in the 1929 building.
Whether you are newly diagnosed, going through treatment, or consider yourself a survivor, this Cancer Support
Group will be a safe place to talk about your feelings regarding your diagnosis and treatment. Evidence
suggests that support groups can improve quality of life
for people with cancer.
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Annual Kitchen Tour at Kala Point

Passports with detailed descriptions of the kitchens, raffle
baskets and experiences, free refreshments, and kitchen
design seminars will be available at the hospitality center at
the Kala Point Clubhouse at 310 Seaview Road. Tickets are
$15. They can be purchased now at Dana Pointe Interiors
in Port Ludlow, Chimacum Corner Farmstand, The Green
Eyeshade, Kitchen & Bath Studio, Over the Fence, Quimper
Mercantile Co., and What’s Cookin’ in Port Townsend.
Tickets will also be available at the Kala Point Clubhouse on
the day of the tour. For information, call 302-0571 or visit
“Port Townsend Kitchen Tour” on Facebook.

Sunfield Farm and Waldorf School
Offers Unique Early Education
Patty Biazo’s kitchen will be on display during the AAUW tour.
Photo by A AUW Kala Point

The local branch of American Association of University
Women (AAUW) will offer its 17th Annual AAUW/UWF
Kitchen Tour, “A Kala Point of View,” on Saturday,
April 26, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. A total of eight homes
in Kala Point are featured. They range from modern
Asian to Northwest Craftsman and from kitchens exhibiting colorful palettes to those showcasing contemporary
simplicity. Each demonstrates extensive collaboration
with area architects, designers, and craftsmen.
Great rooms, designed adjacent to many kitchens, reflect
the importance of friend and family gatherings to area residents. Notable design elements are a remarkable variety
of backsplashes and countertops—glass mosaic, etched
glass, travertine, ceramic, composite quartz and other solid
surfaces. “The homes on this year’s tour have very good
access, with easy parking and navigation,” reports Kitchen
Selection Committee member Sandy Smith.
Two of the kitchens belong to AAUW members who have
volunteered on previous kitchen tours and who contribute
a lot of their time to AAUW education projects. Through
the University Women’s Foundation (UWF), AAUW
Port Townsend’s 501(c)(3) philanthropic arm, Kitchen
Tour proceeds fund education projects in East Jefferson
County. Public schools in Brinnon, Chimacum, Port
Townsend, and Quilcene are directly benefited, with
proceeds sponsoring scholarships; science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM) recognition for high
school students; Career Days for eighth graders; phonics
and reading programs for kindergartners; Tech Trek for
middle-school girls, and, with partial funding from the
Port Ludlow Yacht Club (PLYC) Women’s Group, a math
program for third graders.

Sunfield Farm and Waldorf School, located in Port
Hadlock, is a nonprofit, farm-based education center
founded in 1998. Its mission includes providing children
with a Waldorf education along with direct experience in
sustainable agriculture and land conservation. Community
service and rural economic development are also core
principles that the organization fulfills through the activities on their 81-acre “Land for Learning.”
Preserved in 2005 with an easement through the Jefferson
Land Trust, the school moved to the location in 2008.
Sunfield uses a combined class structure for the grade
school. First and second grades are combined, as are the
third/fourth, the fifth/sixth, and the seventh/eighth grades.
Although the school currently offers a pre-kindergarten
program for children ages three and a half to six, that
program will expand in September. The new program
will include a pre-school specific class, while providing a
kindergarten class for 5 and 6 year old children.
The Waldorf education is unique for many reasons. One
of the qualities is that of the class structure; children
develop along with one faculty member throughout
their grade school experience. When a child enters first
grade, he or she will stay with the same teacher until they
graduate the eighth grade. This allows the teacher to offer
each student individualized attention in their personal
educational development.
Sunfield Waldorf School is only one of four Waldorf
schools in the country to offer another unique opportunity: children’s participation on a working farm. Each day,
the grade school students participate in farm chores. The
relationship the children build with the animals, plants,
and the land enhances their lessons in the classroom.
For more information about Sunfield Farm and Waldorf
School, contact the organization at info@sunfieldfarm.org,
385-3658, or visit the website at www.sunfieldfarm.org.
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Fiction Writing
Workshops for Ages 8 to 13

Jolie Stekly.

Submitted photo

The “Wednesday Afternoons at the Library” program for
children between the ages of 8 and 13 will focus on fiction
writing. April 9, 16, 23 and 30, from 3:15-4:45 pm at
Jefferson County Library, freelance writer and novelist,
Jolie Steckly, will lead young writers on a tour of the craft
of writing fiction.
Jolie Stekly is a freelance writer and novelist represented
by Stimola Literary Studio. She is an instructor for the
University of Washington’s Continuing Education Certificate
program in Writing for Children. A former classroom teacher,
Stekly now teaches writing to kids of all ages. Jolie is also
the former co-regional advisor for the Western Washington
region of The Society of Children’s Book Writers and
Illustrators, and the 2009 SCBWI Member of the Year.
Chimacum students may ride the school bus from
Chimacum Elementary to Chimacum Primary School
and walk to the library to attend; please inquire at the
school office for details. For more information about the
Wednesday Afternoons at the Library, visit www.jclibrary.
info or call 385-6544.

CIRCLE&
SQUARE
AUTO CARE

3 Year/30,000 Mile Warranty
Loaner cars by appointment
Local shuttle service
Your dealership alternative

360-385-2070

www.circleandsquare.com

5-Star Facility

Download and print your
FREE kit by visiting

SeniorCareProtectionKit.com
Brought to you by

(360) 437-9884

www.homeinstead.com/650

Scientific Landmark Studies Show
3D Mammography is 40-50%
More Accurate In Finding Cancer*
“When experience makes the difference.”
Comprehensive Hearing Evaluations
Digital Hearing and Assistive Listening Devices
Hearing Device Repairs & Batteries
Insurance Billing • Physician Referrals
Marilyn Loy-Every, M.S.
Certiﬁed Audiologist, CCC-A
Professional Hearing Care

Call For A Hearing Consultation:

360 437-7767

115 Village Way, Port Ludlow

InHealth Imaging is the Pacific Northwest Leader in
3D Mammography and offers an immediate consultation with
a Board Certified Radiologist
3D Mammography Offers:

Greater clarity, which can mean an early diagnosis and hopefully no
chemotherapy, reduced compression discomfort and fewer call
backs, no referral needed, and most insurances cover 100%.
Schedule your appointment today

(360) 598-3141
Silverdale | Poulsbo | Bainbridge
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Contact Sandy White at
swhite@olypen.com

LULU’s
B & B For Dogs

379-5248
or 301-5151

Exclusive resort for small dogs

Good food, fun walks and great company in warm loving home.
No kennels or cages! Only 2-3 guests at a time.
Licensed, insured and bonded.
Reasonable rates, tours and references upon request.
Visit our website at www.lulusfordogs.com

Olympic Peninsula Law Offices, LLC
“Peace of Mind from the Comfort of your Kitchen Table”

Amanda Wilson, Esq.

Wills/ Codicils
Trusts/ Amendments
Powers of Attorney
Health Care Directives
Guardianships
Small Business Assistance
Notary Public Services

Call Today for an Appointment (360) 437-4172
Office Location:
219 W. Patison St. • Port Hadlock, WA 98339

Jeremy Vance, Inc.

www.olypenlawoffices.com • amanda_wilson@olypenlawoffices.com

Quality Homebuilding
and restoration
Design, Build and Remodel
New Homes, New Additions,
Sunrooms and Decks
Oﬃce: 360.385.2560
eMail: jeremy@jeremyvance.com
On-Line: jeremyvance.com
Licensed . Bonded . Insured # JEREMVI001C4

No More Mortgage Payments!
c Mortgage
Let a Reverse
Pay Your Bills!

“Port Ludlow’s Reverse Mortgage Specialist”

Teresa Forrest (360) 437-1192
TERESAF@UAMCO.COM
United American Mortgage, Corp.
= Licensed, Bonded, Local =
Lic. 860164 Lic. 98662

Port Ludlow Artists’ League

GALLERY
Next to Columbia Bank

Open: Tues through Sat noon to 4 pm
www.portludlowart.org

Liberty

Shores

Assisted Living Facility

Harbor
House

Memory Care Community

Exceptional Care
in an Exceptional Place

19360 Viking Ave. N.W., Poulsbo, WA 98370
360.779.5533

J IM P OSEY I NSURANCE S ERVICES, LLC
where experience matters!

360-531-3733
email: jimposey@cablespeed.com
•
•
•
•

H ealth • Exchange Registered
L ong Term Care Solutions
Fixed Annuities
M edicare Supplements
UnitedHealthcare ∙ Blue Cross
Blue Shield ∙ United of Omaha

www.JimPoseyInsuranceServices.com
220 Machias Loop Rd, Pt Ludlow, WA 98365
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Olympic Gutter Cleaning & Moss Treatment. Improving the
appearance & life of your home. Call to set up an appointment at
301-9980. Licensed & insured.
Pristine Clean Gutter and Moss Removal: Commercial and
Residential. Tile, Comp, Cedar and Metal rooftops, Gutter repair, Moss
prevention plans. Pressure Washing, Siding and Surfaces, Fences.
Licensed, Bonded and Insured. Lic# IMMEDRL942PQ. Immediate
Results Landscaping. Call: 379-2498 or 440-2238.
Pressure washing is our specialty. Make it look new again with
ecoclean pressure washing services! Driveways, patios, decks and
more. Give us a call 531-4821.
Removals, Hauling, Organizing, home & office rearranging,
donations to charities. Dump runs. Clear outs. Staging for sales.
Prompt, professional, friendly service. Licensed & insured. Serving
Port Ludlow, Port Hadlock & Port Townsend & surroundings.
STUFFAWAY has been “Putting Stuff in its Place” since 2003. Call
302-1227 or see stuffaway.com. References available.
HOME RENOVATION & DÉCOR

Classifieds
The cost of classified ads is 30 cents per word ($6 minimum charge),
targeting 30 words max/ad. There is a 15% discount for prepaid ads of
6 or more months. One ad per business. Deadline for new ads, changes
and cancellations is the 10th of the preceding month. Ads will run until
canceled. Email your ad and contact information to voiceclassified@
plvoice.org or call 215-4036. All phone numbers are in area code 360
unless otherwise noted.
HOME SERVICES
House Cleaning, weekly or bi-weekly. I’m honest, reliable and hard
working. Please call Harumi at 774-6721.
One-time Cleaning. Seasonal, remodels, move-outs, rentals.
Experienced, detail oriented. Call Sue 732-4112 or 302-1205.
Need a little help? Landscaping, construction, stone walls, handyman
services, help with errands, pet sitting, etc. Call John @ 437-7639.
References available.
House Cleaning by Responsible Couple. One-time cleaning,
moveout, home sale preparations, house checking, condos, thorough
spring cleaning for home/garage. Olympic Music Festival employee
since 1998. 437-9511.
Professional House Cleaning 20 years of experience. I will be there
to help you, please call Carmen at 301-5975.
Severn Carpet Cleaning. Quality at a reasonable rate. Professional
equipment. Call Jerry, 301-3864 or 796-4137. Pleasing you pleases me!
Wanted. Widower with school-age children requires person to assume
general housekeeping duties. Must be capable of contributing to
growth of family.
Smokey Bear Gutter Care 33 years experience cleaning gutters in
Seattle, and now serving Port Ludlow, too. Gutter cleaning and organic
moss treatment. Licensed, Bonded, and Insured. SMOKEBG100P9
Call 437-5005, or Email smokeybearguttercare@yahoo.com.
Call All Clear to schedule your Gutter Cleaning, Roof Moss Treatment and Window Cleaning. Serving the Port Ludlow area for over 10
years. Free bids and reliable service. Discounts available. Licensed and
insured. Jeremy at 301-6083.

Ask for a FREE consultation with Pepper’s Painting. Precision
interior and exterior painting. Residential or commercial buildings.
Please call 774-2212 to make an appointment. Licensed, bonded and
insured.
Call Ernie Carrigan 301-2485 A Local Gentlemen Dependable and
Very Experienced. Home Repair, & Home Bath & Kitchen Remodels.
No job too small. References upon Request.
Drywall. New construction, remodels, small repairs, texture removal.
38 years experience. Local references. 437-1435.
Interior and exterior painting. Craftsman Painting Company
serving Port Ludlow for ten years. Bonded and insured.
lic#CRAFTPC966B1 Call Jeff Beres 301-4884.
Bill’s Custom Carpentry. Kitchen & bath remodels, additions,
decks & finish work. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 206-849-3559.
ccbillscc9654LH.
Affordable Home Improvements. Kitchen & Bath Specialist,
Ceramic Tile, Marble & Granite. Architectural Stone. All Remodeling
& Repairs, ADA “Ease of Access” projects, Senior discounts. Call
Arnett General Construction 477-1935, www.constructiontilepro.com,
CCDONARAG875DL.
Ludlow Custom Contractors. Specializes in custom home painting,
decks & finish carpentry. Contractor’s License #MOSHECJ994MC.
Christopher Mosher, 301-9629. “Custom Designing Your Dreams.”
John Reed Construction. 30 years experience remodeling &
custom construction. Small jobs OK. I also consult on renovations or
remodels. Avoid innocent but expensive mistakes. Great references.
Licensed/bonded, 385-5723.
JDG Construction Inc. 30 years in local business. Free estimates on
remodel & new construction, 385-3287.
Do It Right Roofing & Construction. High quality roofing &
construction & remodeling. Owner on every job. General contractor
Reg. #DOITRIR943QL. Locally located in Port Ludlow. Excellent
local references. 774-6348.
Dave Peterson Tile & Stone. General Contractor. Remodel specialist.
Kitchens, baths & fireplaces. Handicap showers, exterior walkways &
groutless showers. Over 30 years quality service. Licensed & Bonded.
Local References, free estimate. 681-2133.
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Cedar Green Fix-It. Home maintenance & repair. Retired carpenter
with 35 years of experience will help you protect your most valuable
asset: your home. Call Jeff Johnson at 379-4800.

Executive Offices for Rent in Port Ludlow. View offices. Your own
view of Puget Sound’s shipping lanes. Furnished, Phone, High Speed
Internet, Wi-Fi, month-to-month. 437-1344.

Quality Painting with Affordable Pricing. Exterior, interior. Pressure
washing. Lots of local Port Ludlow references. Bonded & insured.
License CBSPAP*917CD. Call Tony Forrest, owner, CBS Painting, for
a free estimate. 633-5702.

For sale - Stardust Lake Tahoe CA Timeshare: $600. Across from
Heavenly Gondola Ski Lift, perfect for skiers! One block from major
Casinos, perfect for gamblers! One bedroom high season. Yearly maintenance fee $780. RCI trading. Try out one week rental: $400. Contact
Fran 437-5110.

Professional Tile & Grout Cleaning/Sealing. Clean Grout Northwest, regrouting, recaulking. Cleaning & sealing, ceramic, porcelain,
natural stone. Licensed, bonded, insured. License GROUTGN905DJ,
621-1730. www.cleangroutnw.com.

Vacation Special: have your home exterminated.
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Concrete Maintenance. Caulking, cleaning and sealing. Improve the
appearance & condition of your concrete flatwork this season. Call
301-4086.

Taxes & Accounting. We specialize in tax preparation & needs of
small businesses. We offer QuickBooks consulting & make house calls.
Call 437-1392. Great service/fair prices. Duane E. Anderson, CPA.

I Can Hang Your New Wall Covering or Remove the Old. Over
30 years experience. Neat & clean. All work guaranteed. Licensed &
insured. Call John, 504-2309.

Reverse Mortgages – No more payments for life! Teresa Forrest,
United American Mortgage: 437-1192. Lic. MLO98662. Lic.
MB860164. Port Ludlow’s Reverse Mortgage Specialist.
TeresaF@UAMCO.com.

Window Shades 40% Off! Solar shades, cellular & woods. Additional
savings on cellular shades the more you buy! Dana Pointe Interiors.
Call 437-2060 *Free Estimates.
LANDSCAPE & YARD SERVICES
Full Service Yard Care. Based in Port Ludlow. Mowing, weeding &
more. Excellent references. Call Mike at Soundscape, 774-1421.
Brett’s Stump Grinding Goodbye ugly tree stumps! I’m professional,
reliable & reasonably priced. For info & to see before & after photos, go
to www.bretts-stumpgrinding.com or call Brett Aniballi at 774-1226.
Local Aggregates, Gravels & Landscape Products Delivered.
Installation available. We can get the very best products. Black Rock
Transportation. Call 437-8036.
Severn’s Services. Pressure washing, hedge trimming, power blowing,
gutters. Big or small, give Jerry a call! Licensed/references. 301-3864
or 796-4137.

RV/BOATING/TRAVEL
Think spring...time to get your RV ready for the season. Call Jake’s
RV Repair 301-0583.
Sprinter RV: 2010 Winnebago ERA 170xl, Dodge Sprinter chassis,
Mercedes diesel engine, original owner, 20,000 miles, 4 swivel seats,
queen bed, kitchen, bath. Charcoal grey with swirls. $66,000
437-0376 hbbro@olyridge.net. Great to drive and ride.

c

Sailboat: “Lightning” an Etchells 30 foot sloop is a joy to sail. Share
the annual maintenance cost with two partners making it still cheaper
to own. My third interest is $1500. Erne 301-3464 or
ernelewis@gmail.com.

y

Yachtsmen Yacht Service: Take pride in ownership and keep your
yacht looking good. Pressure washing, wash downs, cleaning,
detailing, varnishing and mast work. Call Joe 437-4141.

“Yardening with Excellence.” Yard maintenance, hauling, trimming,
beauty bark, fertilizing, general handyman. Local resident, George-ofthe-Jungle, 437-9293.

Private Yacht Captain: 100 ton USCG licensed captain. Sail and
power. Enjoy your yacht to its fullest. Allow me to captain your yacht
while you entertain guests or just relax and enjoy the sights of Puget
Sound, or any destination. Capt. Ron, (cell) 951-203-1842.

Immediate Results Landscape: Aeration, pruning, dethatch, moss
control, bark, rock walls, water features, fencing, maintenance. James
Caldwell, licensed, bonded, insured. Lic # IMMEDRL942Q.
440-2238 or 379-2498.

For sale: VERY slightly used 2013 27’ International Serenity
Airstream trailer. $77,000.00 but is negotiable. Change in life forces
sale. 697-1650 or 440-0452 or email
drmhc@bigvalleyanimalcarecenter.com.

Field’s Tree Care LLC. ISA Certified Arborist here to help you with
all your tree & shrub needs. Fine Pruning. Free Estimates. Licensed,
bonded, insured. Lic # FIELDTC876DH. Dan Field 715-559-2289

RV Storage. South Bay, 1 mile west of Hood Canal Bridge on Hwy.
104. Call Shirley, 437-9298.

REAL ESTATE/PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
On-the-Water Rental Condo in Port Ludlow. Short or long term.
Wheelchair accessible. Expanded deck. Excellent location. Five Star
View. Recently remodeled. Beautifully furnished. Washer/Dryer.
Discounted for longer term. Susan: (415)254-1177.
Beautiful large level lot on Clipper Lane in North Bay. All
reasonable offers considered. 437-0682.
Admiralty Property Management. Let us serve your needs as owner
or renter with care, communication & integrity. Call Kevin Hunter at
437-0888.
Waterfront Vacation Rental Condos. Remodeled, spacious, fully
furnished for your summer guests. See photos at www.ptludlowcondos.
com. Call Kathy at 206-406-5935.

Beaver Valley Storage. 100-800 square feet. Twenty-four hour security on duty. One month free with minimum six-month lease. 732-0400
Marine Dive Service. Boat maintenance; bottom cleaning, zinc
replacement, inspection, and repair. Prompt response. Reasonable
rates. Call 301-6083 or 379-5281.
Mt. Kilimanjaro, the breathtaking backdrop for the Serena Lodge.
Swim in the lovely pool while you drink it all in
Plan Your Winter Getaway! Fully-equipped/beautifully furnished
vacation condos, steps away from pool, spa, 27-hole course in Nipomo
(CA Central Coast). PL discount! www.perfectplaces.com/birdhouse.
htm, www.perfectplaces.com/bltreehouse.htm or call Robin at 437-0794.
Architect’s Maui Beachfront Condo Home. Located halfway
between Kaanapali & Kapalua. One bedroom, fully equipped, beach
level. No stairs or elevator. Discount for PL residents.
www.mauicondovacation.com. 1-800-9-GOTMAUI.

m
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Stardust Lake Tahoe CA Timeshare. Located across from the
Heavenly Gondola Ski Lift, perfect for skiers. One block from major
Casinos, perfect for gamblers. One bedroom high season. Yearly
maintenance fee $780. RCI trading available. Total price $600.
Available for one week tryout for $400. Contact Fran 437-5110.
HEALTH & BEAUTY

Dog Townsend. Community-style boarding & daycare for your socialized dog. Dogs are carefully supervised while playing together in a
healthy, safe & loving environment. Please call for interview. 379-3388.
Lost: small apricot poodle. Reward. Neutered. Like one of the family.
COMPUTER & TECHNOLOGY

FEEL BETTER with affordable personal training in your
clubhouse or home. NASM certified and insured. Discounts available.
Martin Musson 379-1373

Graphic & Website Design. Quality design adds value to your products/services and helps reach your target clientele. Design locally in
Port Ludlow. www.mejirographics.com.

Confidential Health and Lifestyle Coaching with Autumn Pappas,
CHHC, AADP. Help with weight loss, cravings, joint pain, healthy
eating and exercise habits, stress and depression. Free consultations
available. www.pacificnorthwesthealth.com. 836-4559

Printing, copying, calendars, greeting cards, photos, business cards
and more. Chimacum Creek Printing in the Shold Business Park in
Port Hadlock. 379-3807 or info@creekprint.com M-F 10-5.

Haircuts at Sonja’s Bayside Barber. Open Tuesday thru Friday starting at 8:30 a.m. By appointment only, located in Port Ludlow Village,
301-0009. Thank you for your business.
Physical Therapy in Port Ludlow. Active Life Physical Therapy.
Our services include balance training, spinal rehabilitation, vertigo
treatment and joint replacement therapy. Medicare accepted. 437-2444.
Michael@activelifetherapy.com.
Foot Care. Dr. Steven Reiner, DPM, Podiatric Physician & Surgeon.
Bunions, hammer toes, toenails, diabetic shoes, orthotics, heel pain.
Located at 204 Gaines Street in Port Townsend. Call 385-6486 for an
appointment.
“The Foot Nurse” will come to your home to care for your feet. Have
nippers, will travel. 385-2898.
TOOTSIES your neighborhood nail spa. 7551 Oak Bay Rd (across
from Port Ludlow Firehall) Available by appointment 437-2332
Ear Candling – Gentle, fun, & very relaxing; treat yourself! This is a
routine health procedure in many European countries. Call Janette at
Discover Your Health, 343-4052
Ludlow Bay Massage & Wellness Spa, Open Mon. - Sun. by
appointment. Offering massage therapy with a spectrum of techniques
to suite each person. Join us on Facebook to see monthly specials or
portludlowspa.com. 437-3798.
Janet at the Spa. Signature Pedicures. Ludlow Bay Massage and
Wellness Spa 437-3798.
Let me help you take care of your skin. Sally Hirschmann
Therapeutic Facials Ludlow Bay Massage and Wellness, 91 Village
Way 437-3798.
Nails By Cheri. 23 years’ experience in acrylic nails & pedicures. Call
379-5110 for an appointment.
Acupuncture in Port Ludlow. Come relax & feel better with
Traditional Chinese Medicine. We treat arthritis, pain, women’s
health & more. Call for your free 15 min. consultation. 437-3798,
growinghealthacupuncture@gmail.com.
Massage Therapy by Jamie Deering of Healing Elements. Support
a healthy body. 60 and 90 minute sessions by appointment. Check out
massage, classes, retreats and more. www.HealingElementsTacoma.
com, 253-370-1170, 9481 Oak Bay Road.
PET CARE
Pet & House Sitting. Port Ludlow Kit & Caboodle, daily, weekly,
monthly, overnight in your house. Small & large animals. Specialize in
pets with health concerns. Licensed, Insured, Bonded. 531-1241.
Big Valley Pet Resort is a great place for your socialized pet to play
while you are away. Check out bigvalleyanimalcarecenter.com or call
697-1451 for more information.

Photo Repair & Document Restoration by Digital Process. Repair
& enhance old and/or damaged photographs or documents. 437-0680.
Bob Graham, ggpabg@centurylink.net.
Pizzo Computer Consulting. Taming your computer nightmares with
patience, humor & years of professional experience. To learn more
about us & our happy customers, www.pizzoconsulting.com or
437-7738.
Apple Mac and PC warranted sales and service at Port Townsend
Computers includes Mac warranty repair by the Peninsula’s
only authorized Apple technician. House calls: setup, repair, and
networking. 379-0605.
Computer Sleuth – Is your computer walking instead of running? Try
the simple things first! Local references available. Call Eric Hammond
343-4052.
Computer-Fix. Your complete computer services company, available
24/7. Repair, data recovery, virus removal, affordable prices. PC &
laptop. Broadstripe authorized affiliate. Kala Point Professional Bldg.,
260 Kala Point Drive, Ste. 202. 385-6166, www.computerdotfix.com.
Jefferson County PC Repair - Friendly, Affordable At-Home
Computer Services. Backup, maintenance, antivirus, anti spyware,
training. Free advice anytime! Call/Text Mike 531-3401.
MISCELLANEOUS
By donation only, all proceeds going to Susan G. Komen 3-day.
Receive a makeup application and/or facial by a licensed cosmetologist
and esthetician in your home or at my salon. 301-5499
Seeking Drumming Circle for fun. Any tradition, non-professional.
Call with info. 437-4044.
Piano Lessons for All Ages. Kathie Sharp, an experienced teacher &
performer, provides the tools to learn & develop musical skills to last a
lifetime. 437-7928 or email: klrpsharp@yahoo.com.
Girl wanted to assist magician in cutting-off-head illusion. Blue
Cross and salary.
Clock Repair. Mantel, wall, cuckoo or Grandfather’s clocks repaired
quickly at reasonable prices. Pickup & delivery or house call. Call
Father Time at 437-5060.
Seamstress. Draperies, pillows, cushions, bedspreads, duvets, small
upholstery jobs – chairs and ottomans. Call Sue 732-4112 or
302-1205.
Elena’s Alterations & Tailoring. Providing professional seamstress
services since 1992. For only the highest quality alterations or tailoring, call Elena today 437-9564.
Sewing for You 18 Years. Alterations done promptly, special sewing
projects. Call Janice Fischer at 385-3929.
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St. Patrick’s by the Bay Anglican Church. Rite 1, Morning Prayer,
Holy Eucharist Sunday at 10:30am, Seventh-day Adventist Church,
331 Benton St. Port Townsend, WA 98368 Rev. Joseph Navas Rector
215-4130 or 471-3444
MERCHANDISE
Marina Market, Poulsbo. Imported groceries, candy, cheese, beer,
pickled herring, tinned fish, mackerel, bacon, sausages, chocolate,
black licorice, breads & cookies from Scandinavia, Holland, Germany,
Russia, Bulgaria, Latvia, UK, & Indonesia. www.marinamarket.com.
888-728-0837.
For Sale: Four-poster bed, 101 years old. Perfect for antique lover.

Financial Disclosure
The Port Ludlow Voice

The Port Ludlow Voice is a 501(c)(4) tax-exempt organization, whose
entire staff is volunteer and unpaid. All writing and editing is done
in the homes of staff members on their personal computers, while a
volunteer staff member does all the formatting, which is provided to
the printer on disc.
The Voice is delivered at no cost to readers to all U.S. Post Office
carrier route customers in the Master Planned Resort (MPR). Members
of the Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC) and South Bay
Community Association (SBCA) who live outside the delivery routes,
as well as Snowbirds, may subscribe for $8 a year. Subscriptions to all
other interested parties are available at $17 a year. Average monthly
expenses for printing and postage are $5300 plus miscellaneous items
of $60, for a monthly average of $5360.
The sources of financial support for publishing the Voice each month are:
1. Port Ludlow Associates (PLA)
5. Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC)
6. South Bay Community Association (SBCA)
7. Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC)
8. Subscriptions Average
9. Classified Advertising Average
10. Display Advertising Average
		

$600
$200
$200
$200
$44
$628
$4,084
$5,956

This issue proofread by
Cherie Germaine, M.J. McCulloch, Gayle Refbord,
and Mary Small.
Paper Content
The Voice gloss cover stock is balanced recycled FSC
certified with 30 percent recycled content. It is elemental
chlorine free. The inside stock is acid free and meets the
sourcing requirements of the Sustainable Forest Initiative.
©2014 Port Ludlow Voice. All rights reserved.
Printed in the U.S.A.
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form without
express written permission of the Port Ludlow Voice.

Advertiser Index
Name
Category
Active Life Physical Therapy		Physical Therapy
Bob’s Lawn & Garden Service		Lawn/Garden Care
Chimacum Corner Farmstand		Food/Restaurant
Circle & Square Auto Care		Automotive Services
Coldwell Banker Best Homes		Real Estate
Columbia Bank		Bank		
Cucina Italian Restaurant		Food/Restaurant
Do It Right Roofing/Construction		Home Design/Building
Discovery Physical Therapy		Physical Therapy
Edward Jones-Larry Wiener		Investment Securities
Edward Jones-Shelli Cates		Investment Securities
Elin Philips/John L Scott		Real Estate
Glessing Associates		Accountants/CPA
Grace Christian Center		Church
Healing Elements Massage		Therapeutic Massage
Hear For Life Audiology		Hearing Services
Home Instead Senior Care		Home Healthcare
InHealth Imaging		Medical Imaging
Jefferson County Health Care		Healthcare
Jeremy Vance, Inc.		Remodeling/Construction
Jim Posey Insurance		Insurance
Kitsap Bank		Bank		
Leilani Childs Wilds, M.F.A.		Art Gallery
Liberty Bay Auto Center		Automotive Services
Liberty Shores/Harbor House		Assisted Living
Ludlow Bay Realty		Real Estate
Lulu’s B&B for Dogs		Pet Services
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer		Church
Oak Bay Animal Hospital		Veterinary Care
O’Hair Salon		Cosmetology
O’Neill Construction		Home Design/Building
Olympic Peninsula Law Offices		Attorney
Peace Lutheran Fellowship		Church
Peninsula Insurance		Insurance
Port Ludlow Artists’ League		Fine Art Instruction
Port Ludlow Associates		Resort
Port Ludlow Community Church		Church
Port Ludlow Plumbing 		Plumbing Services
Sherrard, McGonagle, Tizzano		Attorney
SOS Printing		Full Service Printing
The Car Wash		CarWash/Detailing
The Lloyd Team/John L Scott		Real Estate
United American Mortgage
Mortgage Services

Advertising Disclaimer
The printing of an article, or of classified or
display advertising, does not necessarily
constitute endorsement by the Voice.
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We’re making strides to better care for you.
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Get convenient and expanded care at our Port Ludlow Clinic.
•

•

•

Seasonal Hours:
Open Monday through Friday from 9 am to 5pm.
Closed on Saturdays for the season.
Excellent primary care with convenient
same day appointments.
Anticoagulation services are available
every Tuesday.

Jefferson Healthcare is committed to providing the best primary care
to the Port Ludlow community. The Port Ludlow Clinic has been
growing over the last two years and is shifting to meet the changing
needs of our patients. Port Ludlow Clinic closed on Saturdays for the
season and increased access by opening every day on Mondays
through Fridays at 8 am for blood draws and flu shots . We have also
extended anticoagulation services to every Tuesday.

•

Blood draw services and flu shots available
everyday starting at 8 am.

We have expanded the availability of medical services including lab
work, anticoagulation services and cardiology services for your
convenience. You don’t have to travel far to find excellent healthcare
in Port Ludlow. Our team of professionals is dedicated to serving your
community.

•

Dr. David King, Orthopedic Surgeon, available every
Monday.

Now accepting new patients. Call us today at (360) 437-5067
and (360) 344-0400 for orthopedic appointments.

•

Cardiology services available on every other
Friday.

www.JeffersonHealthcare.org
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Regularly Scheduled Community Activities
Activity

Mon.

Aerobics Light. Combines music, Pilates,
resistance training, Yoga, kick boxing.
A true cardio workout.
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club
Aquacise. Water fitness.
Instructed, no fee.
Beach Club

Tues.

January 2014
Wed.

Thurs.

9-10:30
a.m.

Women’s:
9-10 a.m.
Co-Ed.:
10-11 a.m.

Women’s:
9-10 a.m.
Co-Ed.:
10-11 a.m.

Fri.

Sat.

9-10:30
a.m.

9-10:30 a.m.

Women’s:
9-10 a.m.
Co-Ed.:
10-11 a.m.

Aquarobics. Exercise Program. No-impact 8-9 a.m.
water exercise. No instructor, no fee.
Members only.
Bay Club

9-10 a.m.
.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.
.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

Aquawalk. Exercise Program. Walk
your way to fitness. No instructor, no fee.
Members only.
Bay Club

9-10 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

10-11 a.m.

Casual Bridge. Learn while playing.
Bay Club

1-4 p.m.

Bridge ACBL. Duplicate.
Bridge Deck

12:304 p.m.

Bridge Overtricks. Chicago-style bridge.
Bay Club

1-4 p.m.

Computer Club Workshop. Topics vary.
Bring your questions and problems.
Bay Club

10:30 a.m.noon

Exercise Group.
Men and women welcome.
Instructed, no fee.
Bay Club

7:30 9:00 a.m.

Flyfishers. Feathers, thread, and
imagination come together in creations that
tempt fish.
Bay Club

9 a.m.noon

Golf. Ladies’18 hole. WGA

See Bulletin Board
in Pro Shop

Golf. Men’s 18 hole. MGA

7:30 9:00 a.m.

Hula Dancing.
Instructed, fee.
Beginning Hula for ladies.
Beginning Hula for children.
Advanced Hula for teens.
Advanced Hula for Ladies.
Beach Club

7:30 9:00 a.m.

See Bulletin
Board in Pro
Shop

Golf. 9 hole. Nifty Niners

Hikers. Timberton Loop Hike.
Meet at Timberton Road parking area

Sun.

See Bulletin
Board in Pro
Shop
9 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
Starts 1st
Sunday in
May

Regularly Scheduled Community Activities
Activity

Mon.

Tues.

April 2014
Wed.

Thurs.

Hula For Health.
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

10-11 a.m.

Line Dancing. All levels of dancers
welcome. No fee, great fun, exercise.
Bay Club

9:30-10:30
a.m.

Mahjongg
Bay Club

.

12:454:45 p.m.

North Bay Arts Group. Workshop for
all experience levels.
Bridge Deck

1-4 p.m.

Port Ludlow Amateur Radio Club.
Ferino’s Pizzeria

11:30 a.m.

Quilters by the Bay. Beginners through
expert.
Bay Club
Swimming.
Open swim - adults
Open swim (children welcome)
Lap Swim - adults
Open swim (children welcome)
Bay Club Pool
Tap Dancing. Intermediate to advanced.
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club

1-4 p.m.

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

9:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary.
America’sVolunteer Guardians. Flotilla 41.
Snug Harbor Cafe

9:00 a.m.

Yoga. Excellent non-aerobic exercise.
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club

9:45-10:45

Zumba Classes
Instructed, fee.
Bay Club
Zumba Gold Toning.
Zumba. / Zumba Toning.

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

11-noon
noon-3:00
3-4:30
.

9:30-11:00
a.m.

Tennis. Organized doubles play.
Kehele Park / South Bay Courts
Mixed
Men’s
Women’s Pickleball
Round Robin

Yolates. Cross training workout
combining Yoga and Pilates.
Instructed, no fee.
Bay Club

10-noon
noon-3 p.m.
3-4:30 p.m.
4:30-7:30

8:159:30 a.m.

9:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

8:159:30 a.m.

8-9:00 a.m.

5:15-6:15
p.m.

.

9:30 a.m.

8:159:30 a.m.

8-9:00 a.m
5:15-6:15
p.m.

9:00-10:00
a.m.,
Beach Club
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